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BABIESCRYINGTHE CHURCH MAGAZINE.
Memorial Windows

Mark.

SPRING AND SUMMER
UNDERWEARMental Gymnastics, FOR For all inch cases there Is a remedy In

LACTATED FOOD

Gorham M’F'g C o150 MEALS for 11.00, for an infant.
SILVERSMITHS.

NEW YORK, BROADWAY, COR 19th ST.

DR. JAEGER’S

COX, SONS, BUCKLEY & CO
343 5th Ave., New York

General Church Work

BRASS—WOOD—MARBLE

STAINED GLASS, EMBROIDERY

Art of Garnishing Churches - - $1.50

SUGGESTIVE OUTLINE

New Tort
ESTIMATES A. DESIGNS. ON APPLICATION

Last California Excursions

and

blamed 
Glass

Subscription Pricejin Advance, $1.00 a Year. Single Copy, 5 Cent?

Pulpits, Windows of Stained Glass, Brass and 
Bronze Tablets, Marble Fonts, Altars, Reredos, 
Prie-Dieu, Embroideries, Banners, Plate, etc., etc.

The Tiffany
Glass Company

EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists—25c.. 5<>c., $1.
A valuable pamphlet sent on application.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

FO1C UH U .CC1IE4, 
Manufactured by George A 
Misch. 217 Hast Washington 
Chlw' Illfnnto

Hundreds of physicians testify to its great value. 
It will be retained when even lime water and milk 
is rejected by the stomach, hence it is of great 
value to all invalids,in either chronic or acute cases.

Ladies, Gentlemen and Children.
Our Spring and Summer importations of 

light Underwear of the softest and finest 
AUSTRALIAN WOO1.. have arrived. They 
are of exquisite material, in feeling like 
silk, in the best of styles, and of vast vari
ety. They are unquestionably more com
fortable in summer than the finest linen, 
cotton, or even silk, and area perfect pro
tection against the sudden change of cli
mate, to which we are especially liable in 
this country.

Churchman 
Building 

47 
Laiayett4 

Place,

Our goods are not to be found in any dry 
goods or furnishing stores in Chicago. We 
reserve the exclusive sale for ourselves. 
FRAUDULENT GOODS CLOSELY IMI
TATING THE GENUINE ARE FRE
QUENTLY OFFERED. PURCHASERS 
ARE CAUTIONED AGAINST THEM.

Babies do not cry if they are satisfied, and they 
cannot be satisfied if they are not properly nourish
ed by their food.orifit produces irritation of stom
ach or bowels.

Very many mothers cannot properly nourish their 
children, and the milk of many mothers produces 
bad effects in the child because of constitutional 
disease or weakness.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS. 231 E. 17th St. New York. 
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

Pringle Mitchell
MANAGER

John Cheney Platt
TREASURER

Y)E VEAUX COLLEGE,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N. P .

a Church School for Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M., President.

' xjuis C Tiffany
PRESIDENT 

John Dufais 
SECRETARY

nrnu’iii
INDELIBLE INK ft UH 1

Is a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and c othesline thieves. LIVINGSTON’S IN
DELIBLE INK is best ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots. It

PLEASE CALL. EXAMINE, AND 
COMPARE.

Amherst college-summer school 
of Languages.Vhemistry, Art,Music,Science and 
Literature. July 6th to August 9th. For circular 

and programme, address Prof. W. L. Montague, 
(Mention this paper). Amherst, Mass.

Special Designs, with 
Estimates, Submitted

Mitchell,
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N.Y.
Designers and Manufacturers of)

Ecclesiastical
Gas Fixtures and Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por 
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

Most ingenious; enables any one,who familiarizes 
himself with the system, to carry an immense mass 
of digested information, ready for production on 
demand. By experiment we have tested the au
thor’s mnemonic resources, and been moved by 
them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at 
will of the organs unconsciously employed in acts 
of what may be called spontaneous recollection. It 
is ingenious and simple.—Chicago ivm.es.

The author of this work was nut to the severest 
fmblic test, a few days ago. by reporters of all the 
eading Chicago daily papers. The commendatory 

notices which appeared the following day showed 
how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory 
more to be trusted by training under this system 
than even while he was young.-Chicago Inter-Ocean.

This work, with written instructions by the au
thor, will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt 
of price, fl .00.

A ddiess
DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher

gT. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, 111,
Established, A. D. 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 1880.

The New Building completed, 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted by the same officers that founded it.

Trusteer Ez Officio: The Bishop of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, I>. D.»
Rector and Founder.

A THOROUGH FRENCH A ENGLISH HOME 
School for twenty girls. Under the charge of 

Mme. Henrietta Clerc, late of St. Agnes’s School, 
Albany, N. Y.. and Miss Marion L. Peeke, a graduate 
and teacher of St. Agnes’s School. French is 
warranted to be spoken in two years. Terms, S30 0 
a year. Address Mme. H. CLERC. 4313 and 4315 
Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CHURCH METAL WORK, 
" COMMUNION PLATE

MEMORIAL BRASSES. 
Sole Agents for

HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE. 
London, Eng.

ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS, 
MOSAICS AND DECORATION

333 & 335 Fourth Avenue

New York

A P’T71\JTTQ WANTED (Samples Free) for 
AVTAjIn IO DR. SCOTT’S beautiful ELEC
TRIC CORSETS, BRUSHES. BELTS Etc. No risk, 
quick sales. Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed hr. Wf OTT SUtBroadwuy. W. V.

Or,
MEMORY CULTURE

By adam Miller, M.d.
A practical and easy system by which any person, 

old or young, can train themselves to memorize 
anything tnev choose—

THE CLERGY, Their Serinons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing 
memory as the best book obtainable on that subject. 
—interior.

THE WELLS GLASS CO
(Formerly the W. II. Wells & Bro. Co.,)
STAINED CLASS WORKS,

Ofittce and Manufactory, 
58058 to SOS Randolph Street, Chicago.

LSTEY&CAME
333 State, aud 40. SI. 53 Jackson Street".

The Great Piano and Organ Emporium for the 
West. Decker Bros’..Estey, and Mathusnek pianos, 
Estey Organs. Popular prices, easy terms.

J. & R. LAMB, 59 Carmine St., N. Y
Church Decorators and Furnishers.

Illustrated Circulars and Special Designs on Request.

KEBLE SCHOOL, SYRACUSE, N.Y. Boarding 
School for Girls. Under the supervision of 

the Rt. Rev. F. D. Huntington, 8. T. D. The six 
teenth school year begins Wednesday, September 
15th, 1886. Apply to MARY J. JACKSON.

George F. Pentecost, 
Horatius Bonar, 
Henry Morehouse, 
George C. Needham, 
D. L. Moody, 
D. W. Whittle, 
J. H. Brookes,

The Bible readings are _
many others. The book contains several hundred 
Bible readings, and is exceedingly suggestive and 
helpful not only to the minister and evangelist, but 
to the Christian who wants to understand and know 
how to use his Bible. 311 pages with full index of 
titles and index of subjects.

Do you want to take part in prayer-meeting ac
ceptably? This book will help you Do you want 
to be helped as a speaker? This book will help you. 
Do you want to lead meetings better? Study this 
book and you will do it.
Price, $1.00. Sent by mail Post-paid.

50 Bible Markers free with each copy.
Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, III.

PRATT & SONS,
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF THE IMPROVED
ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

COPRS, ROCHETS, Jz CHIMEREM 
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable for all climates 
24, Tavistock St.. Covent-garden, London, W.C. 
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patronised 

by Right Rev. Bishop Quintard).

gT. GABRIELS’ SCHOOL, 
Peekskill, N. Y.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Opened Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 

York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the country 
for miles around.The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a part of which is covered with woods and has 
many charming walks. The location is remarkablv 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc., ad 
dress the Slster-tn-Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

Sanitary WoolenSystem Co
182 WABASH AV.. CHICAGO.

Illustrated Catalogue, with Samples, sen 
on application. Mail Orders Promptly 

attended to.

Our last Pullman Palace Car Excursion for San 
Francisco will leave Chicago May 3, and May 19, St. 
Louis and Kansas City May 4 and 20. Via Missouri 
Pacific Ry. A visit to Old Mexico without extra 
charge. Return different route; stop-over privileges 
granted; tickets good for six months; Pullman 
Palace Cars through. Call on or address

JNO. E. ENNIS, 86 Washington-st., Chicago.

TOPICS in this book in relation to Bible Readings 
are discussed by such men as

A. J. Gordon, 
William Lincoln,

J. H. Vincent.
Chas. M. Whittelsey.
R. C. Morse, 
L. W. Munhall, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

by all of the above

Tin * TUTTinn Itscauses^and anew and suc- IIIIi A L Al LUU cessful CURE at your own f
I P H F It P.llkl home, by one who was deaf Dll 111. JLllJUU twenty-eight years. Treated 

by most of the noted specialists without benefit. 
Cured himself in 3 months,and since then hundreds 
of others. Full particulars sent on application.

T. 8. PAGE, No. 41 W. 31st St., New Fork City

Essentially a Magazine for Church homes. Pub
lished Monthly. Only Two Dollars a year. Artistic 
in dress, Bright, Entertalning.Healthful, and Help
ful In matter. Contains Essays, Fiction, Poetry, 
Serial and Short Stories.Tlmely Topics,and Notices 
of New Books. Specimen copies free. Au agent 
wanted in every parish, to whom a commission of 
one dollar on each subscription will be paid.

Address,

L. R. HAMERSLY & CO.,
1510 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

“HYMNS AND TUNES FOR THE 
CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH.”,

NEW, Practical, and preferred to all others by 
those who have seen it. . Single Copy. Ver hundred 
Music and Words (postpaid) .50 $40.00
Words only -25 20.00
JNO. B. RUE, Jr., Publisher, 48 S. 4th St.,Philada

CHA8. BOOTH Glam Stainer 
MEMORIAL. WINDOWS. DOMES- 
TIC.8TAINED. GLASS, A. DECORA
TIVE.PANELS. FOR. WALL. SUR
FACES.
CHAM. F. HOGtiMAN.

METAL WORKER. 
C0MMUNI0N.PLATE. MEMORIAL 
TABLETS . VA8E8 . CROSSES. 
LECTERNS. A LMS.BASONS.Church 
Lights. Ac._______________________
OTTO GALERTNISR. Decorator 
PLAIN . A. DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
ING.EMBROIDERIES.BANNER8.A 
Texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur
poses.

are made 
GOOD NATURED HEALTHY, HEARTY, 

by the use of 

Lactated Food.

BIBLE STUDIES
AND

Bible Readings
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT, 

Author (with 8. R. Riggs) of 
Note* and Suggestions for Bible 

Readings. *

flows freely from this Glass Pen, which accompa
nies each order. It rema’ns a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother Marks all kimls of cloth, 
cotton, linen or silk.coarseor fine. Get Livingston'3 
Indelible Ink and no other i f you want a sure thing 
every time. Itneverfails and is p isitively indelible. 
Sample bottles, enough to m»rk all the clothing of 
one family, with one Glass S*en, sent on receipt of 
35 cents. Large-sized bottles for hotels and. laun
dries, 50 cents. Address

™rRAs.,!K’,s,.NOV- nnip
45 Randolph-st, Chicago, Ill. UU1

Trade
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ewets pills.

Mmn .’IV*™!
pellet

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. ALWAYS 
ASK FOR DR. FIERCE9S FERRETS, OR 
LITTLE SUGAR-COATED FILLS.
Being entirely vegetable, they op

erate without disturbance to the system, diet, 
or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermeti
cally sealed. Always fresh and reliable. As 
a laxative, alterative, or purgative, 
these little Pellets give the most perfect 
satisfaction.

SICK HEADACHE, ggk
Bilious Headache,
Dizziness, Constipa- /»***■ 
lion, Indigestion, KV/ W 
Bilious Attacks, and all it rft/Wafer 
derangements of the stom- 
ach and bowels, are prompt- 
ly relieved and permanently 
cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
In explanation of the remedial power of these 
Pellets over so great a variety of diseases, it 
may truthfully be said that their actiion upon 
the system is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping their sanative influence. Sold by 
druggists, 25 cents a vial. Manufactured at the 
Chemical Laboratory of World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

a.*$50021
‘ is offered by the manufactnr- 
ers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, for a case ot 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 

■; they cannot cure.
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.—Dull, 

heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal 
nassages, discharges falling from the head 
into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloodv and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; there is ringing 
in the ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together with scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and has a nasal twang; the 
breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands o'f cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult in consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive aiid 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties, 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrli, “ cold in the head,” 
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 50 cents.
««Untold Agony from Catarrh.”

Prof W Haitsner, the famous mesmerist, 
of Ithaca,’N. Y-, writes: “ Some ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chrome natal 
efftarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
incurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse I could 
barelyspeak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By the use of Dr. Sage s 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent. ’

HAYE YOU CATARRH?
IRE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION ?

* Do You Have Asthma?
By moans of the Pillow- 

p Inhaler, sufferers in every 
| part of the land have been 

I', cured of the above diseases, 
ij and many who were for years 

afflicted are now strong and 
• well. The Pillow-Inhaler 

— is apparently only a pillow, 
but from liquid medicines that 

are harmless (tar, carbolic acid, iodine, etc.) it gives off an 
atmosphere which you breathe aZZ night (or about eight 
hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There are no 
pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained in concealed 
reservoirs, and the healing atmosphere arising from 
it envelops the head. It is perfectly simple in its work
ings, and can be used by a child with absolute safety. 
Medicine for the reservoirs goes with each Inhaler, 
ready for use. The wonderful and simple power of the 
Pillow-Inhaler is in the long-continued application.

You breathe the healing va
por continuously and at a 
time when ordinarily the 
cavities of the nose and bron
chial tubes become engorged 
with mucus, and catarrh, 
throat and lung diseases make 
greatest progress. From the 
very first night the passages 

ire clearer and the inflammation is less. The cure is 
sure and reasonably rapid.

Mr. Elbert Ingalls, 17 Wabash Ave., Chicago, says: “ My sou 
had Chronic Asthma, and after trying every remedy I could hear 
of aud doctoring with some of the best physicians in the city, 
without any benefit, I bought a Pillow-Inhaler. It gave him 
relief at once, and cured him in a few months.”

Wm. 0. Carter, M. D., Richmond, Va.. a physician In regular 
practice, says: “1 believe the Pillow-Inhaler tv be the best 
iliiug for the relief and cure of Lung Troubles that I have ever 
ieen or heard of.”

Mr. R. D. McManigal, of the firm of McManigal & Morley, 
Miners and Shippers, Logan, Ohio, writes: “I suffered fifteen 
years with Catarrh of the throat. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, 
and after four months' use of it my throat is entirely cured.”

Mr. H. G. Teels, 50 Bryan Block, Chicago, Ill., says: “I suf
fered fifteen years from a severe case of Catarrh; coughed inces
santly day and night. I bought a Pillow-Inhaler, and since 
using it my cough is gone, my lungs are no longer weak and sore, 
aud I am in better health than I have been for years."

Sendfor Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonials, 
or if-sfltvenient call. mE PILLOW-INHALER CO.,

1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
^Chicago. (Central Music Hall, Room 12) State 

BRANCHEStX and R.imio : h Streets.
(.New York. 2.’> East Fourteenth Street.

Sleeping with the mouth open is the bane of 
millions. A very large percentage of all 
Throat troubles are caused from this unfor
tunate habit, and all throat troubles are ag
gravated by it. Can the habit be broken? 
Yes, at once. Send for our circular and in
quire into this new theory of cause and cure. 
Th-n yew will know what causes Nasal- 
Catarrh—the v&riouB torms of Sore Throat— 
Bronchitis—and most forms of Asthma and 
Consumption, etc. Knowing this you will 
understand why all your medicines have failed, 
and enable you to choose wisely your remedy. 
It will cost you but little to investigate this, 
and but little more to prove it.

“Constantly Hawking and. Spitting.”
Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., 2902 Pine Street, 

St. Louis, Mo., writes: “ 1 was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could-not breathe through the nostrils. 1 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy, and I am now a well wan. I believe 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one has only' to give it a 
fair trial to experience astounding resultsand 
a permanent cure.”

Do You Snore?
The snorer, who not only suffers personally, 

but becomes a general disturber, is a mouth 
breather, and nothing but closing1 the mouth 
during sleep, and forcing into use the natural 
breathing organs, w'll redeem him and abate 
the nuisance. With the above device you can’t 
snore.>The mouth-breathing Inhibitor is sent 
postpaid io any address on receipt of $2.00. 
Our circular sent free. Address PRAIBIE 
CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St.; 
Chicago. Ill.

Three Bottles Cure Catarrli.
Eli Robbins, Runyan P. 0., Columbia Co., 

Pa., says: “My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years old, very badly. 1 8a?yT*;5' 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and Pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw it 
helped her; a third bottle effected a peima
nent cure. She is now eighteen years old and 
sound and hearty.”

TELL YOUR WIFE
Attempts are made to palm off Imitations 

and Counterfeits called “Automatic,” etc., on 
the well-known reputation and merjt of the Willcox 
& Gibbs “Automatic” or “No Tension” 
Sewing Machine, which is the Standard of the 
World.
Genuine Automatic Machines are not sold through 

dealers but are supplied only from our own Stores.
Willcox & Gibbs Sewing Machine Co.
CHICAGO HR AN CH: S4« Wabash Ave. 

Have treated Dropsy and its complications with the 
most wonderful success; use vegetable remedies, en
tirely harmless. Remove all symptoms of dropsy in 
eight to twenty days. Cure patients pronounced hope
less by the best of physicians. From the first dose the 
symptoms rapidly disappear, and in ten days at least 
two-thirds Of all symptoms are removed.

Some may cry humbug without knowing anything 
about it. Remember it does not cost you anything to 
realize the merit of our treatment for yourself. We are 
constantly curing cases of long standing—cases that 
have been tapped a number of times and the patient de
clared unable to live a week. Give a full history of case, 
name, age, sex, how long afflicted, &c. Send for free 
pamphlet, containing testimonials. Ten days’ treatment 
furnished free by mail. If you order trial, send 10 cts. in 
stamps to pay postage. Epilepsy (Fits) positively cured.

11. H. GREEN & SGNS, M. D’s.,
250% Marietta Street, Atlanta, Ga. 

gyMentlon this paper.

MVFQT Through the 11 V C.%> I Sound and Reliable 
WESTERN FARM MORTGAGE CO. 
F,MdRenT’ LAWRENCE, KAN. ^erX™3’ 

PAID UP CAPITAL, $250,000.00.
The Choicest 1st Mortgage Farm Loans, also the 
Company’s Ten Year Debentures, based upon its 
paid up Capital and Assets of over #650,000. No 
Losses. 11 years’ Experience with absolute satis
faction to over 1500 Investors. Send for circulars, 
forms and full information. Branch Offices in N.Y.
CltyAAJUuy. B’way.C.C.Hiue A

ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL.
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS 
Has a Pad different from all 
others, is cup shape, with Self- 
adjusting Ball in center, adapts 
itself to all positions of the 
body while the ba 11 in the cupQ3Er presses back the intes- 
tines just as a person 

does With the finger. With light pressure the Her
nia is held securely day and night, and a radical cure 
certain. It is easy, durable and cheap. Sent by mail. Cir
culars tree* JCGGLKSTOS TKLbtJ C0.f CbicagOt

 

RheumatismEczema
Is ranked by most physicians among in
curable diseases. Such may be the case 
under ordinary treatment; but this seri
ous complaint yields to Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, when all other remedies fail.

“ For three years my left hand was 
covered with Salt-Rheum (Eczema), and 
for over six months of that time I was 
constantly compelled to wear a glove. I 
had Salt-Rheum in its worst form. At 
times my hand was one huge blister, full 
of a watery substance, and at other times 
the skin would peel off, leaving the raw 
ilesh exposed. The itching and burn
ing, and the pains, were

Terrible.
I paid doctors’ bills without number, 
and bought medicine in unlimited quan
tity, but all failed me until I began to 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I had n’t used 
two full bottles of this medicine before 
I noticed a change. I took it long alter 
all signs of my affliction had disap
peared, as I was determined to make a 
radical cure. It is now over five years 
since I was cured, and I have had no 
return of the trouble.” — O. B. Preston, 
Ames Plow Co., Boston.

Edwin R. Toombs, Ogemaw Springs, 
Mich., writes: “For a long time I was 
afflicted with Salt-Rheum, and could 
find nothing to relieve me. A friend 
recommended

Ayer’s Sar 
saparilla. I commenced using it, and, 
after taking four bottles, was cured.”

Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Is the source of wide-spread misery. 
Few diseases cause so much suffering, 
and pretended remedies are usually no 
more effective than the time-honored 
“ chestnut in the pocket.” In the per
sistent use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, how
ever, the sufferer finds a certain and 
permanent cure. This medicine being a 
powerful Alterative, Tonic, and Blood
purifier, js the safest and most reliable 
that can be found.

“ I cannot speak too highly in favor 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, as a blood
purifier and alterative medicine. I 
have been a

Great Sufferer
from Rheumatism, and have derived so 
much benefit from the use of six bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, that I am glad 
to make my testimony public in favor of 
it.”—H. C. Munger, Cashier, Harper 
Exchange Bank, Harper, Kans.

“ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which 
I suffered for years.”—W. H. Moore, 
Durham, Iowa.

Edward M. Provost, 28 Union st., 
Holyoke, Mass., writes: “For more 
than a year I suffered acutely from 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Doctors 
afforded me little, if any, relief. One 
day I read of a case, similar to mine, that 
was cured by Ayer’s Sar- 

saparilla.
j I began at once, and, after taking half a 
dozen bottles, my trouble disappeared.” 
Price $1; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

BRONCHITIS &

CATARRH

B>The Great Church LIGHT. 
FRINK’S Patent Reflectors give the Most Powerful, the Softest. 
Cheapest and the Best Light known for Churches, Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors, Banks, Offices. Picture Galleries, Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant designs. Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount 
to churches and the trade. I. P. FRINK. 551 Pearl Street. N. Y.

f In a Terrible Disease. Its fearful effects— 
_ | corruption running down the throat, weak eyes,

"" " ■ " deafness, loss of voice, loss of smell, disgusting
odors, nasal deformities, and finally consumption. From first to last it is ag
gressive. Ordinary treatments are worse than useless. If neglected while a 
cure is possible, it may rapidly develop into consumption. The most thor
ough, successful, and pleasant treatment is (J(lse9S

, .M CARBOLATE OF TAR INHALANT, 

toN» FOR CATARRH, ASTHMA,
simply inhaling or breathing it, and*^———mm— 
you feel its healing power at onefc. This treat-1 Al S. II HIA D TP I |\|
meat is endorsed by physicians, and highly ^2—MMMMi^—J—^hmm 
commended by thousands, who have used it I
New Pamphlet Free, HOME TREATMENT.! 'Pt.&|

DR.' M. W. CASE, 809 N. Broad St., Philad’a, Pa jPEAFNESS.

Good Coffee! Crood Coffee I
Will fit any 

coffee pot, and 
requires no
egg to settle 
the coffee.

THE
LITTLE
GiANT

COFFEF
DIS

TILLER.

Will make 
clear, rich cof
fee in from 5 
to 10 minutes. 
A practical 
success.

OUR LITTLE CIANT COFFEE DISTILLER
makes practical the correct principle in making coffee. To boil coflee in the ordinary manner ex
tracts in a bitter form the coffeo-tanic-acid, rendering it strong and unpleasant to the taste. The 
process of Distillation brings out the aromatic flavor of the Caffene, which is the essepce and nutri
ment of coffee. Directions sent with each Distiller. In ordering send height of coffee pot. Price
by mull 40 cents. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph St., Chicago*
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DEATH'S UN-DOI NG.

BY WM. J. BTRGE.

NEWS AND NOTES.

Earth’s weary night is gone, 
Heaven’s glorious light leads on, 

Our service wooing;
By His great sacrifice
Lifting us to the skies, 

God’s will pursuing.

This is to be the See-house or 
headquarters of the Bishop. In one of 
the clauses of her will, itjis^understood 
that she gives a considerable sum to a

Now hath Christ wrought for us 
God’s loving thought for us, 

And death’s un-doing!
Wrought is the eternal plan, 
Wrought by the Son of Man,

Our souls renewing.

By the death of Bishop Lee, Bishop 
John Williams, of Connecticut, be
comes the Presiding Bishop of the 
American Church.

The Rt. Rev. J. H. Titcomb, D. D., 
late Bishop of Rangoon, India, died 
April 2. He was consecrated in 1877 
and returned to England in 1882. He 
accepted the superintendency of the 
English churches on the continent until 
increasing ill health forced his resigna
tion.

A despatch has been received at 
Pietermaritzburg from the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, stating that the 
Archbishop of Canterbury declines to 
apply for the mandate for the consecra
tion of the Rev. Sir George W. Cox, 
who was elected by the Church Council 
of the self-styled “Church of England 
in Natal” to succeed Dr. Colenso.

Wist ar Morris, a son of the Bishop 
of Oregon, was nearly drowned in Feb
ruary,in the endeavor to save a lad who 
had fallen through the ice on which 
they were skating. He was rescued by 
an older brother. The oldest son of 
Bishop Morris met instant death 
through a similarly brave act sometime 
ago.

It is stated that on May 22d, the 
Sunday after Ascension Day,the Speak
er and the House of Commons will at
tend St. Margaret’s, Westminster, and 
that the preacher will be the Bishop of 
Ripon. The last occasion on which 
the House of Commons attended in 
State was on May 4,1856; but the occa
sion which is best remembered was 
March 21, 1855, when Canon Melvill 
preached before the House during the 
Crimean War.

The Church Emigration Society has 
just held its first annual meeting in 
London. The Bishop of Bedford pre
sided, and made a very practical ad
dress, giving an account of the method 
of the society’s work. Other addresses 
were made by the Bishops of New 
Westminster, Perth, and Ontario. This 
society supplies a very pressing want in 
Iqoking after the spiritual needs of emi
grants.

A correspondent of the Cleveland 
Leader says that Philadelphia, from 
being a city of Quakers, is coming to be

training school, a provident dispensary 
and a seaside home. On Easter Day 
the special offerings in Trinity church 
were for a new parish building which 
is to be put up on Fulton Street and is 
to be paid for by Trinity church alone. 
The subscriptions amounted to $21,000 
and this sum was largely increased by 
the collections. A single envelope con
tained $800. The building which to 
ge^ther with lot will cost $50,000, will 
be plain and substantial, and five stories 
in height, will include a chapel-room 
for the meetings of guilds, industrial 
schools, etc., and will be completed 
about Oct. 1st.

At St George’s church on Easter 
Day, the Rev. Dr. Rainsford asked the 
people for a sum with which to pay off 
a debt of $25,000. This amount includ
ing the Easter offerings and sums be
fore promised, has been made up. The 
offerings were large in nearly all the 
churches on Easter Day, while the 
churches were thronged with people, 
the day being spring-like and delight
ful, though rather warm for comfort.

For some time some of the parishion
ers of St. Timothy’s church at West 
57th Street have wished to build a new 
church on ground opposite owned by 
the church, although the present church 
has a debt of $14,000. The plan was to 
put a mortgage on the proposed edifice 
for $50,000. This was objected to by 
some of the leading members of the 
vestry and their re-election in the face 
of strong opposition, would seem for 
the present adefeat or postponement of 
the plan.

On Monday, April 11, the Bishop laid 
the corner-stone of the Townsend pa
vilion to be connected with Bellevue 
Hospital. The building is a thank-offer-

No more the silent tomb 
Will seem a place of gloom;

But heaven’s portal, 
Guarded by angels bright, 
Guiding our blissful flight, 

To realms immortal.
Pawtucket, R. I., Easter, 1887.

a city of “Episcopalians.” We have. ; 
by bis count, 127 churches and chapels 
there. He thinks that all the denomi
nations are becoming more “ritualis
tic” all the time. The tendency is all in 
one direction, away from Puritanism. 
The Quakers, he says, are coming in 
droves to the Church, and they become 
the highest of High Churchmen.

The colors of the old trained bands 
of Westminster weie presented at St. 
Margaret’s church to Archdeacon Far
rar and the church-wardens of St. Mar
garet’s, Westminster. The Speaker of 
the House of Commons was present and 
occupied a chair of State which bad 
not been used publicly for a century. 
The colors were found in an old chest. 
They were presented to the corps, of 
which the present Queen’s Westminster 
Rifles are the descendants, by George 
III.

The English Low Churchmen find 
but cold comfort in the new Bishop of 
Jerusalem after all. The English 
Churchman says: “We are informed 
that on Monday last the leading clerical 
and lay supporters of the London So
ciety for Promoting Christianity 
amongst the Jews, residing in Liver
pool, forwarded to the committee of 
that society an expression of their deep 
regret at the fact that a portion of the 
funds of the society bad been voted for 
the support of such an enemy of the 
evangelical faith as the new bishop.”

It is all very well thaLHoly Roman 
Church should regulate the food of her 
children during Lent, but to extend it 
to non-members seems a stretch of her 
authority. We read that in the Fau
bourg St. Germain, Paris, the Lenten 
fast was kept with unusual severity, 
and that not far from the church of 
St. Sul pice there is a tripe dealer who 
during Lent,substitutes sprats and other 
light fish for the usual food of the cats 
of the pious folk in the neighborhood. 
It is to be taken for granted that the 
feline pets have not been consulted on 
the subject. This is harrowing to one’s 
felines. • t

The Rev. E. J. Fessenden, B. A., of 
Chippewa, Canada, preached the S.P.G. 
sermon, this jubilee year, in Westmin
ster Abbey. Mr. Fessenden is a des
cendant of the old English family of 
that name who came to America from 
Kent in 1636. Mr. Fessenden undoubted
ly inherits the oratorical ability which 
has made the name prominent in the 
public affairs of the United States, and 
for which the late Senator Fessenden 
was so long noted. The Rev. E. J. Fes
senden is a graduate of McGill College, 
Montreal, and it was the first instance 
in which a B. A. McGill hood ever oc
cupied the old abbey pulpit.

It will be remembered that the citi
zens of Manchester resolved to show 
their regard for Bishop Fraser by erect
ing a statue of the much respected pre
late, and that the work was entrusted 
to Mr. Woolner, who has completed his 
clay cast and has sent it to the found 
ers. According to the Athenaeum, it is a 
whole-length figure in modern episco
pal costume, which has given to the 
artist that opportunity for showing the 
contours of the figure which sculptors 
covet, and of which no one is better 
able to avail himself than Mr. Wool
ner. The Bishop rests his weight on 
his right leg, while the left foot is a I place on Friday.

little advanced; the right wrist rests new tokk
against the right hip,and the left hand, City.—In her will Miss Wolfe gives 
which is a little advanced, is turned I $350,000 to the rector, wardens and 
palm downwards with the fingers some- vestrymen of Grace church by whom 
what parted, an action suggesting that and by their successors the income is 
the Bishop is gently but firmly remon- to be applied to the maintenance, im- 
strating in a discussion, or appealing provement and decoration of Grace 
from the temper to the reason of an church and the two adjoining buildings, 
audience. His square face, close-cut known as “Grace church Chantry,” and 
hair, earnest expression, refined and “Grace House,” erected in memory of 
dignified air, all lend themselves to her father. The object of the gift is 
sculpture of the massive and learned especially “to promote, continue and 
kind, which is characteiistic of Mr. perpetuate the observance of religious 
Woolner. The Bishop is bareheaded; worship and instruction according to 
his coat is fastened at the chest by a the rites in their purity of the Protes- 
single button, and, opening in the taut Episcopal Church in America, at 
front, descends in finely studied folds or in said buildings and in place thereof, 
to a little below the knees; his vest is it being my expectation that the said 
shown within the coat,and his episcopal Grace church will ultimately and per
apron reaches to the tops of his gaiters, haps very soon become a free church.” 
The pedestal of the statue is to be dec- Rather significantly in this connection 
orated with bas-reliefs. she gives back her pews to the vestry.

The announcement of the death of ^?or ^ie new Church-house and offices 
Bishop Lee on Tuesday, April 12th, Lafayette Place she sets apart $170,- 
reached us after the paper had gone to | — ; .— —--------
press. We were able to print the intel
ligence in a part of the edition. Bishop 
Lee was born in Cambridge, Mass.,
Sept. 9,1807. He graduated at Harvard multitude of charities, while in an- 
in 1827, studied Jaw and was admitted other she sets apart $260,000 to be used 
to the bar in New London, Conn., by her executors in private benefactions, 
where he practiced for two years. He understood that many small gifts 
graduated from the General Theologi- and legacies are provided for,which will 
cal Seminary of New York in 1837. May n°t ^e made known to the public. In 
21 of that year he was ordained a dea addition to giving her entire collection 
con, and June 12 of the year following paintings to the Metropolitan Art 
was ordained a priest. He officiated for Museum, she gives $200,000 with which 
a few months at St. James’ church, Po-1 keeP them in repair.
quetanuck, Conn., in 1838. During I Trinity Church Association has been 
September of that year he became rec- incorporated for the establishment of a 
tor of Calvary church, Rockdale, Pa., mission-house, an industrial trade or 
where he remained until his elevation 
to the episcopate. He received the de
gree of S. T. D. from Trinity College, 
Hartford in 1841, and from Hobart, 
Geneva, during the same year. In 1860 
he received the same degree from Har
vard and in 1877 that of LL D. from 
Delaware College. He was consecrated 
the first Bishop of Delaware Oct. 12, 
1841, in St. Paul’s chapel, New York, 
by Bishops A. V. Griswold of the Eas
tern diocese, R. C. Moore of Virginia, 
Philander Chase of Illinois, T. C. 
Brownell of Connecticut, H. U. Oader- 
donk of Pennsylvania, Wm. Meade of 
Virginia, and C. P Mcllvaine of Ohio. 
In 1842 he became rector of St. And
rew’s church, Wilmington. By the 
death of the Rt. Rev. Benjamin Bos
worth Smith May 31, 1884, he became 
Presiding Bishop of the American 
Church. As a writer Bishop Lee is 
known as the author of “Life of the 
Apostle Peter, in a Series of Practical 
Discourses,” (New York and London), 
a “Life of St. John,” a “Treatise on 
Baptism,” a “Memoir of Miss Susan 
Allibone,” “The Harbingers of Christ,” 
and “Eventful Nights in Bible His
tory. As a scholar he was much thought 
of and for many years worked on the 
revised version of the New Testament, 
issued in 1881. A pamphlet on the 
methods of revision and the share of 
the American committee therein was 
published by the Bishop soon after the 
issue of the revised version. Three 
children survive him, Alfred Lee, Jr., 
Benjamin Lee, and Mrs. Chas. E. Mc
llvaine. The latter married a son of 
the late Bishop Mcllvaine, and since 
the death of her husband, has made her 
home with her father. His burial took
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ing by Mrs. R. H. L. Townsend and is 
intended for women afflicted with 
tumors and kindred troubles. The an
nex is to have the personal care of a 
committee of ten or twelve prominent 
ladies from Calvary church, of which 
Mrs. Townsend is a communicant. One 
of the ladies will visit the ward every 
day, help to nurse the patients, read to 
them, provide flowers, delicacies, etc. 
The.building will be a two-story pottage
like structure and will cost about $7,000. 
The Bishop was assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. Satterlee, the Rev. Floyd W. Tom
kins, the Rev. John Anketell, chaplain 
at Bellevue,and the Rev.Dr.Darlington, 
rector of Christ church, Brooklyn, etc. 
Upon concluding the ceremony, the 
Bishop passed through the wards of the 
hospital confirming such of the patients 
as desired the benefit of that rite.

St. Peter’s church,the Rev.Dr. Beach, 
rector, received a very handsome gift 
on Easter from the family of Mr. Cush
man, who have for so many years been 
interested in the parish. It consisted 
of five alms basins with plush mats in 
the centres, bearing the cross and sa
cred monogram,and a very large receiver 
with the scene in the centre in gold, 
“The adoration of the Magi.” The 
background is of satin finished silver 
which makes a striking contrast. The 
text on the rim is: “All things come of 
Thee, O Lord, and of Thine own have 
we given Thee.” They were designed 
and executed by the Gorham Mt’g Co. 
New York.

The Rev. Thos. Drumm has been ap
pointed Immigrant Chaplain at the Bat
tery, where he is to look after commun
icants coming from the Church of Eng
land and Ireland, give them proper ad
vice as to their new homes and look 
after their welfare generally. The 
number of weekly arrivals is now very 
great.

Bishop Walker is one of the ten per
sons appointed by President Cleveland 
on the Indian Commission, and he is 
now here to attend a meeting of the 
commission which will soon take place 
in this city. The Bishop is still some
what lame in consequence of freezing 
his feet last winter. He will return to 
his diocese in May.

CHICAGO.
Ottawa.—Easter was celebrated at 

Christ church in a manner becoming 
one of the high festivals of the Church. 
Early Communion was celebrated at 7 
A. m.; services were held at 10:30 at 
which a large congregation was present, 
including Ottawa Commandery No. 10, 
K. T. The vested choir of 15 men and 
boys rendered the music. The church 
was beautifully trimmed with Easter 
lilies, callas, roses and other flowers; 
special anthems were sung by the choir 
and during the offertory Mr. Charles 
Hentrich rendered a cornet solo,a beau
tiful selection from one of the sacred 
oratorios. The rector, the Rev. N. W. 
Heermans, preached an impressive ser
mon,appropriate to the festival, Exodus 
xii:26, “What Mean Ye by this Ser
vice?” A special offering was asked 
by the rector to pay the remaining debt 
of the parish and the amount realized, 
$700, is amply sufficient to pay every 
dollar of the existing indebtedness.

Ravenswood —The Easter services 
at All Saints’ were well attended, with 
the usual floral display,part of the calla 
lilies being sent from Bermuda, by the 
kindness of Mrs. John N. Hills, who is 
there on a visit for her health, while 
the music was all that could be desired 
for this “Queen of Festivals.” The 
communicants of the parish were wel 
represented at the Celebration. At 

the night service, the Easter festival 
of the Sunday school was held, and the 
beautiful church was filled with chil
dren, parents, and strangers. In both 
services, the rector,the Rev. Dr. Lou- 
derback, was assisted by Mr. Dwight 
Cook, the licensedylay reader of the 
parish, who has rendered efficient aid 
both in the Sunday school and services, 
and to the great regret of the whole 
parish, is about to remove to the city 
proper. The Sunday school superin
tendent, Mr. F. C. Bishop, is thorough
ly devoted to his work, and is render
ing aid in that department, which is 
above all praise. All deficiencies in 
the way of indebtedness were promptly 
met and made up at the Easter offer
ings, amount’ng to $125; and the Sun
day school was relieved in the same 
way at the children’s festival, at the 
night service. The parish is pursuing 
its even and quiet coursejaying a solid 
foundation for the future, and is grow
ing in the favor of the community, as 
well as in activity and in spiritual life.

LONG ISLAM)

Garden CIty.—Many and varied 
have been the services held in the cath
edral during Lent and Easter-tide. In 
addition to daily Matins and Evensong 
with interesting instructions to the 
large class of candidates for Confirma
tion, there have been frequent celebra
tions of the Holy Communion. During 
the six Sundays of Lent Gaul’s Passion 
Service in six parts, was sung after the 
offertory at Evensong. The highly ar
tistic rendering of this truly devotional 
work was greatly appreciated by the 
large congregations which assembled to 
take part in it. The work in its entire
ty was given on Palm Sunday afternoon 
and was listened to by one of the larg
est congregations ever assembled in the 
cathedral. The solo parts were most 
ably sustained by Master Holden and 
Messrs. Platt, Holgate and Campbell. 
During Holy Week there was a daily 
Celebration at 8:30, with the exception 
of Good Friday, Matins and Evensong 
at 10 and 5. On Maundy Thursday after
noon, Miss Titcomb, the accomplished 
principal of St. Mary’s School, deliver
ed a highly interesting lecture on the 
Holy Land, in the crypt of the cathed
ral. On Easter Day, there were Celebra
tions at 6 and 8, and Matins at 9. At 10 
o’clock the service was fully choral and 
the Bishop (who had j ust returned from 
his sojourn abroad), confirmed sitting, 
the 30 candidates, including six choris
ters, kneeling until the blessing; the 
High Celebration immediately followed. 
Smart’s Communion in F. was sung, 
the offertory being Sullivan’s “I will 
mention.” The masterly sermon by the 
Bishop on the Resurrection was listen
ed to with rapt attention, and for the 
ascription,“Unfold,ye portals”,Gounod, 
was sung. At Evensong the great build
ing was packed, many persons being 
obliged to stand. The Magnificat and 
Nunc Dimittis were Smart in F.,the an
them, “God hath appointed a day,’’and 
the offertory, “I know that my Re
deemer liveth,” beautifully sung by 
Master Holden, combined to make one 
of the most brilliant services ever held 
in the cathedral. The choir on Easter 
Day was vested for the first time in the 
violet cassocks, recently imported from 
England, and the Bishop is the first of 
the American Episcopate to don the 
purple chimere, which he did on Low 
Sunday. The octave of Easter has 
been fully observed and on Low Sun
day,the Easter Day musical programme 
was repeated.

There are now seven mission stations 
attached to the cathedral, each in a

flourishing and growing condition. On 
the 27th of April the choir has arranged 
to give a concert under the direction of 
its choirmaster, Mr. Woodcock, at the 
Garden City Casino, and strenuous ef
forts are being made to raise enough 
money to purchase a horse and carriage 
for the use of the priests in going to 
and from each station. About $350 is 
needed.

Brooklyn.—On Easter Day a novel 
sight might have been seen at Christ 
church, the Rev. Dr. Bancroft, rector. 
He wished the young men of the church 
who were communicants, to attend the 
Holy Communion in a body, and they 
had signified beforehand their willing
ness to do so. Consequently before 
the other communicants went forward, 
67 young men preceded them and knelt 
at the chancel rail. The class con 
firmed by Bishop Neely on Good Friday 
numbered nearly 50. The Easter offer 
ingsat Christ church chapel were $200, 
while the children of the Sunday school 
had given in Lent $100. Considering 
that the congregation is almost wholly 
made up of poor people, this is consid- 
ed remarkable and may be largely as
cribed to the successful ministrations 
of the new minister-in-charge, the Rev. 
James B. Neis.

The vestry of St. Luke’s church have 
addressed a letter to the Parochial 
Mission Society, in which they consent 
though reluctantly, that their rector, 
the Rev. Dr. Van De Water,should take 
a leave of absence for a year to act as 
chief missioner.

The Rev. Warren C. Hubbard, rector 
of St. Paul’s church, wore on Easter 
Day a valuable stole which had been 
presented as a memorial gift. It is 
exquisitely embroidered and adorned 
with a large number of precious stones. 
The entire valm is placed at $1,000.

The Easter offerings at the church of 
the Redeemer, the Rev. C. R. Treat, 
rector, amounted to $5,670, while in the 
afternoon, the children’s offerings 
reached $260. These sums are to be de
voted to the reduction of the church 
debt.

At St. Peter’s, the Rev. Lindsay Par
ker, rector, the offerings on Easter 
Day were nearly $2,418, while those of 
the children were $824.

On the evening of Good Friday, the 
number of persons confirmed at St. 
Ann’s was 28. This venerable church 
is making preparations for its centen
nial which is to be observed in the near 
future. 

MICHIGAN.

Detroit.—At St. John’s church, the 
Rev. J. N. Blanchard, rector, on Palm 
Sunday evening, Bishop Harris con
firmed 76 persons, 21 of whom were 
presented from the mission chapel of 
St. Mary’s by the Rev. H. M. Kirkby. 
This mission is entirely supported by 
St. John’s church.

Easter Day was ushered in by a cele
bration of the Holy Eucharist at 6:30 
a.m., at which there were 512 commun
icants. The large church was beautiful 
with Easter flowers all of which were 
white,many having been sent by friends 
“in memoriam.” At the 10:30 service 
the church was thronged, great num
bers had to be turned away. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. J. N. 
Blanchard. At the Celebration which 
followed, about 290 more received the 
Holy Sacrament,making the total num • 
ber of communicants for the day over 
800.

i The report for last year makes a good 
showing, and is as follows: Balance on 
hand April 1,1886, $128.97: Pew Rents, 
$8,055 25; Offerings for parish purposes,

$2,758.68; Total for parish, $10,814.53; 
The poor, $2,607 12, Young Men’s 
Union, $525; Diocesan Missions, $17,- 
211.65; Domestic and Foreign Mis
sions $3,596.94; Balance on hand, $68.- 
27; Total for year, $35 032.48.

The parish of Grace church, the Rev. 
John McCarroll, rector, have cause to 
rejoice this Easter,for the Easter offer
ings ^amounted to $2,535.38 which has 
entirely relieved the parish of indebt 
ness.

GEORGIA.
Griffin.—The season of Lent has 

proved a blessing to the Church people 
of this thriving little city. For the first 
time in the history of St. George’s par
ish the Holy Communion was celebra
ted every Sunday morning at 7 o’clock 
throughout the precious season. The 
result is very gratifying to the devoted 
rector, the Rev. Caleb Dowe, and those 
few who encouraged him in introducing 
this Churchly feature. The attendance 
upon the week-day service was remark
able for its size and for the great num
ber of outsiders who were regular and 
prompt.

Easter Day was perfect in every way. 
The church—a cruciform granite one, 
capable of seating 400 people—was filled 
to overflowing, several being unable to 
secure seats. The interior never looked 
prettier; the music was rendered by a 
double quartette choir and was not only 
fine, but in excellent taste. The vener
able and saintly priest told the story of 
the Resurrection in his forcible and 
loving way to the largest congregation 
ever assembled in St. George’s church. 
It seems that with a united and active 
working congregation, headed by a zeal
ous and self-sacrificing rector, each 
month sees the church move on, gain
ing ground at every step she takes.

SPRINGFIELD.
Decatur.—On Easter Day there 

were three Celebrations, at 5, 7, and 
10:45. There were 138 communicants 
during the day. One of the vestrymen 
presented a pair of massive brass can
dlesticks, so that the altar lights were 
used for the first time, to the general 
satisfaction of the parish. After the 
sunrise service, some 50 of the children, 
led by the rector, sang Easter carols at 
the Rouses of many of the parishioners.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
Charleston.—Easter was a bright 

and happy day to the congregation 
of the church of the Holy Commu
nion. The decorations were designed 
and executed entirely by members of 
the congregation. The principal design 
situated directly in front of the altar 
consisted of a mound of granite rocks 
covered with ferns and potted plants, 
upon which rested an exquisite floral 
scroll formed entirely of white and 
tinted roses and lilies, and bearing in 
red letters the inscription, “The Lord 
is risen indeed.” The altar hangings 
were of white and blue exquisitely em
broidered, the work of a lady of the 
congregation. Over the whole a mellov 
light was shed from 34 wax candles sup 
ported in handsome carved candelabra. 
An early celebration of the Eucharist 
was held at 7 a. m , and at It a m. the 
regular Easter services. The vocal 
music was most acceptably rendered 
by a choir of 35 or 40 robed choristers, 
and the instrumental by the fine organ 
of the church, accompanied by the cor
net, which added much to the effect.

The evening service was for the chil
dren, and consisted of the usual service 
of song, etc. Each child came forward 
and deposited his or her offering in a 
large floral egg. Their gifts will be
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ren of the parish, chiefly, and is worthy 
of transmission, with all the tender 
associations which will gather around 
it, to future generations. The chalice is 
richly engraved, and lined with gold. 
The paten has a rim to rest over the 
bowl of the chalice, the central part be
ing richly engraved with the symbol of 
the Greek cross.

devoted to purchasing a silver alms ba
sin for the church,to be used in placing 
the offerings upon the altar. Large 
congregations filled the churcbjat both 
the morning and evening services.

Services were held at Easter for the 
first time since the earthquake in St. 
Paul’s and St. Philip’s churches, both 
of which were badly shattered. St. 
Michael’s and Grace are still undergo
ing restoration, but it is hoped that 
they too will soon be ready for occu 
pancy. ___

June. Among the signs of spiritual ed
ification were the Confirmation of 20 
persons on the 4th Sunday in Lent, the 
continually increasing and devotional 
attendance, and the full altar rail of 
over 100 communicants on Easter Day. 
The rector, the vestry, the choir and 
the whole body of the parish have rea
son for a thank offering for the abund
ant fruitage, and the promise of the 
Lenten season just passed.

hour or more from their offices to be 
present even at part of it.

For Easter Day the church was beau
tifully decorated; at the first Celebra
tion at 7:30, were 30 communicants;and 
at the second 42. The later service was 
attended by the Knight Templars in 
their regalia, the church being filled 
with an interested congregation, and 
the collection amounting to $50.86. At 
the parish meeting the treasurer’s re
port was highly satisfactory, showing 
that the parish had cleared off all ar
rears and paid this year’s convention 
dues, and had a very fair balance in 
hand. A noticeable feature in the win
ter work has been the opening of a reg
ularly fitted prayer room or chapel in 
the clergyman’s house in which the 
early Celebrations and Evensong on 
four days have been held, thus obviat
ing the cost and difficulty of heating 
and lighting the church. The Rev. E. 
C. Paget has been conducting the ser
vices for some months past.

NOKTHERA NEW JERSEY.

Short Hills—Christ church,though 
only four years old, has provided itself 
with a small stone Gothic edifice, hand
somely furnished; a pipe organ and a 
sweet toned bell; all paid for; and it is 
now about to build a rectory on the 
eligible lot near the church, which has 
been donated by Mr. Stewart Harts
horne, the proprietor of “the Park,” 
that is, of Short Hills) who gave the 
lot for the church, and has been very 
liberal in other ways to the parish. On 
Easter Day the church was tastefully 
decorated with a profusion cf choice 
plants and flowers from the conserva
tory of Mr. James R. Pitcher; also an 
immense palm from that of Mr. Harts
horne. The services began with an 
early Celebration. A large congrega
tion attended the mid-day service, at 
which a choice selection of music was 
rendered with excellent effect. The 
sermon was by the rector. At Even
song the children presented their offer
ings for missions, by classes, with most 
beautiful floral designs; and the mite 
boxes for St. Barnabas’ Hospital were 
also laid on the altar. The music, with 
an Easter carol, was heartily render
ed by the children. Some gifts to the 
parish, used for the first time, added to 
the Easter rejoicings: a surplice of fine 
material, with handsome needlework 
and embroidery, the work of the Parish 
Guild; and a fair linen cloth, the gift of 
a parishioner. The altar was arrayed 
in a new white silk altar cloth, the 
frontal elegantly embroidered with the 
letters I.H. C., in gold thread, inter
spersed with passion vine and flowers 
in colors, by a parishioner; the material 
was furnished and the other work done 

f ,by the Ladies’ Parish Guild. The cen
tral space of the reredos was filled with 
an Agnus Dei, executed in England and 
imported by Messrs. Lamb; the gift of 
a parishioner. This embroidered de
sign, mounted on white silk ground, 
represents the Lamb, in white knotted 
silks, highly raised, standing upon the 
green earth, and received against a blue 
field studded with gold stars. Over the 
shoulder is the cross and flag, symbols 
of triumph; and behind the head is 
the halo. The whole design is inclosed 
in a quatrefoil imposed on a square, at 
the corners of which are the radiating 
flames of light. Another gift is a new 
solid silver Communion set, consisting 
of paten and chalice, provided with a 
polished oak box for safe keeping; all 
suitably inscribed with the name of the 
parish, executed by Messrs. Lamb.
This elegant and costly service was per
chased with money raised by the child-

IOWA.
Muscatine.—Lent in the parish of 

Trinity has come and gone with many 
signs of blessing and encouragement. 
First and chiefly a weekly celebration of 
the Holy Communion on Sunday morn-' 
ing at 7:45 was begun with Lent,and will 
it is hoped, henceforth be continued. 
This service has never been without 
its “two or three gathered in Christ’s 
name,” and has brought already mani
fest blessings on the parish. Daily 
Evensong was said with good and grow
ing attendance, the Wednesday after
noon service with a course of addresses 
on “the Creed.” and the Friday even
ings with hearty congregational sing
ing, and sermons on “Repentance,” be 
ing especially encouraging. On Friday, 
April 1st, the Bishop confirmed 18, the 
largest number that the parish has pre
sented for many years. Morning and 
Evening Prayer were said daily in Holy 
Week with very good attendance and 
on Good Friday the “Three Hours’ De
votion” was devoutly observed from 12 

MINNESOTA.
Hastings—The Easter celebrations 

from the early Communion to the chil
dren’s afternoon choral rejoicings,meas
ure the denials and the sacrifices of 
those who have kept the fast. Easter 
is the summing up and the glory of 
Lent. Part of the material results of 
the season in St. Luke’s parish,the Rev. 
Edward Moyses, rector, is the exting
uishment of the church debt and I he 
contribution of $40 for that purpose 
Horn the Lenten offerings of the Sun
day school. The parish now hope to I to 3 by a very good number of persons, 
have the church editice consecrated in I some business men snatching half an

OHIO
Toledo.-Lent has been on the whole ( 

better observed than usual, and the 
churches were well filled on Easter. 
Trinity church has not for several years 
enjoyed such large week-day congrega
tions. The Easter collection was over ' 
$1,500 without any special object;' The 
Sunday school re-union on Easter af
ternoon, at which the schools of Trin
ity, Grace, Calvary, and East Toledo 
were present, was the largest ever 
witnessed in the church. The Rev.Dr. 
Atwill distributed medals to meritori
ous pupils from each school. The dec
orations of the church were very rich. 
Addresses were made by the rector,the 
Rev. Dr. E. P. Atwill, the Rev. C. T. 
Stout of Calvary, and the Rev. W. C. 
Hopkins of Grace. 160 communed in 
Trinity at 6 A. M., and as many more at 
11 a.m. The proportion of early commu
nicants both here and in Grace church 
was larger than ever, and in St. John’s 
all received at the early hours, except
ing one whose age compelled him to 
wait until the later Celebration.

In St. John’s the attendance was un
usually large on Good Friday, especial
ly at the “Three Hours’ ” service, when 
the addresses were by the rector, the 
Rev. C. H. De Garmo. His assistant, 
the Rev. C. S. Witherspoon, preached 
at the other services. St. John’s Easter 
collection enabled the parish to pay off 
a $1,000 debt of long standing, part of 
the amount having been previously sub
scribed. The Palm Sunday solemn! 
ties, and a picture service in Holy 
Week,showing,with a stereopticon, the 
stations of the Cross, were largely at
tended, and made an edifying impres-| 
sion.

Grace church had its full share of 
Easter joy. the interior painting of the 
church by Messrs. Chas. E. Hildegard 
and Son being very much admired, as 
were the enlarged altar and fresh altar 
cloth, and the decoration of flowers. 
The financial condition of Grace is also 
better than usual.

Calvary church also reports that the 
attendance in Lent and on Easter never 
was so large, nor was there ever a more 
liberal Easter offering in the church. 
The Rev. C. T. Stout’s course of reviv
al sermons was unusually successful.

The East Toledo mission, St. Paul’s, 
is making steady progress under the 
Rev. Dr. Atwill and the Rev. Mr. 
Stout, and large offerings from some of 
Trinity’s liberal givers have of late in
creased its efficiency.

MISSOURI.
St. Joseph.—The Mission conducted 

by the Rev. Percy C. Webber in Christ 
church, began on Monday afternoon in 
Passion Week, with a congregation of 
40 persons and ended on the following 
Friday evening with more than 1,000. 
It can be safely said that no such won
derful and wide spread religious awak
ening has ever visited this city. Three 
services were held every day. The min
isters of nearly all the denominations 
attended with their people. All the 
addresses, sermons, and instructions, 
were strictly in accordance with Church 
teaching and practice.

Springfield.—^Services were held 
in Christ church every evening during 
the Lenten season except Saturday and 
Monday evenings. Besides these ser
vices, which were very well attended 
indeed, the Litany and a meditation on 
Scripture suitable for Lent were offer- 

j ed on Wednesday and Friday each week 
in the afternoon, and proved to be very 
helpful and instructive.

The services on Easter Day, consist
ing of the celebration of the Holy Com
munion at sunrise; Morning Prayer, 
sermon, and Holy Communion at 11 
A. m.,were participated in by a crowded 
house of worshippers. The church was 
tastefully decorated by the ladies of 
the two guilds of the parish. The of 
ferings,general and special,amounted to 
$253. A portion of these offerings will 
be applied to the building of the rec
tory, for which there is in subscription 
and cash $1,700 now on hand, and it is 
hoped the balance needed will be pro
cured very soon. The ladies of the 
guild have recently completed a very 
neat and rich set of chancel and altar 
hangings. Springfield is in the centre 
of a great area of country nearly 300 or 
more miles square, and over all this 
country there are scarcely 100 commu
nicants outside of this city and its 
suburbs. This church is therefore as a 
city set upon a hill, and it will endeav
or by divine grace not to let its light be 
hid.

ARKANSAS.
Fort Smith.—The daily Lenten ser

vices in St.John’s parish have been very 
fully attended. On Good Friday, the 
rector preached the “Three Hours” to 
a very large congregation, most of them 
staying through the whole service.

On Easter Day, there were six ser
vices,three of them Celebrations. About 
half of all the communicants in the par
ish received at the earliest Celebration. 
The rector had asked for $350 at the 11 
o’clock service, to be applied to the 
debt on the rectory. In response, the 
sum of $426.47 was laid upon the altar. 
The total offerings for the day amount
ed to $642.47, of which the children of 
the Sunday school brought in $65.37, as 
the result of their Lenten savings for 
missions. The latter was designated 
for work among colored people. Con
sidering that the largest Easter offer
ing ever before known in the history of 
the parish was not over $20, this result 
is certainly remarkable. A solid silver 
chalice and paten, made by Lamb, and 
presented by the young girls of the 
Guild, was used for the first time on 
Easter Day.

QUINCY.
Quincy.—At the early Celebration 

on Easter Day at the church of the 
Good Shepherd there were 100 commun
icants. The altar was ablaze with lights 
and the chancel and body of the 
church were bright with beautiful 
flowers. The choral service was well 
rendered. At the midday services there 
was a second celebration of the Com
munion and a church full of earnest 
worshipers. At Evensong the church 
did not hold all who sought admission at 
its doors. The music throughout the day 
was one of the grand features, and the 
sermons, morning and evening, were by 
the Rev. Dr. Corbyn. The contributions 
were fully up to all expectation and the 
church commences its ecclesiastical year 
with all the evidences of an encouraging 
prosperity. Recent improvements have 
given an increasing beauty to the edifice 
and two beautiful memorial windows 
have been placed in it. They were 
manufactured by Messrs. Healy & Mil
let, of Chicago, and are composed of 
opalescent and variegated glass, with 
bright Bohemia jewels, part of which 
are broken into rough, irregular pieces 
to enhance their brilliancy. In the 
centre of either window hovering near 
the blue skies,which are partly obscured 
by fleecy clouds, is the picture of an 
angel; one swinging a censer and the 
other holding a crown. Near the bottom 
of the window the name is inscribed in 
the depths of the most glowing sunset.

Warsaw Easter morning there was 
a well filled church at the early Cele
bration at 6:30. The altar and chancel 
were exquisitely beautiful,and the mag
nificent new cross was placed on the 
tabernacle amid the glowing light of 
the candles and the fragrant purity of 
the flowers. The cross is a memorial 
of the Mission held here from February 
8th to 15th by Father Betts of Louis
ville. The cross is 32 inches high in
cluding the base. A grape vine runs 
the length of the beams, and at their 
crossing is a medallion of the Agnus 
Dei encircled by a border of Rhine 
stones and garnets. At the extremities
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the rector, was the gift of one of the 
parishioners. Since Easter last when 
the property was cleared of all incum
brances, a fine brass lectern and black 
walnut seats have been added to the 
chancel, and further improvements are 
contemplated so that in a short time 
the church, which before was quite 
plain, wil/ be elegantly furnished. The 
present rector has been here now five 
years and a half, and these are but a 
few of many improvements made dur
ing his rectoi ship.

CESTKAL XEW YOKE.
Fayetteville. — The Lenten fast 

and Easter festival have been heartily 
enjoyed and well kept in Trinity par
ish. During Lent the church has been 
open for daily service, and the average 
attendance has been 42; it has been the 
means of much spiritual good, and 
priest and people have come forth 
strengthened by it for renewed work for 
Christ and His Church. On Easter 
Day there were four services: Holy 
Communion at 9:30 A. m.; Morning 
Prayer and Holy Communion at 10:30 
A. m.; Sunday school carol service at 
3:30 p. m.; Evening Prayer at 7:30 p. m. 
The number—104—who received the 
Holy Communion was the largest ever 
known to receive the Sacrament on one 
day in this parish. The Sunday school 
service was specially interesting. The 
school marched into the church singing 
the processional, “We march,we march 
to victory,” each class preceded by its 
new and beautiful banner. The ser
vice throughout was hearty and inspir
ing. Colored Easter eggs, beautifully 
etched with appropriate designs, were 
distributed. The church was beauti
fully decorated with flowers, palms,and 
Florida moss, the latter being sent as a 
special gift by the wife of a clergyman 
in South Carolina,Mrs. E. E. Bellinger.

A specially pleasing feature of East- 
er-tide was the presentation to the rec
tor, on Easter even, of a beautiful pri
vate Communion set, by the members 
of the parish, in loving recognition of 
his services since coming to this parish.

WESTERN NEW YORK.
Jamestown.—So large a congrega

tion gathered in St. Luke’s church 
on Easter that chairs were placed 
in the aisles. The decorations were 
very beautiful. The font was a mass 
of Easter and calla lilies set off by 
their own green, while the altar 
was filled with lilies,pure white against 
the white of the curtain behind them. 
On the altar among the flowers was a 
handsome alms basin, a thank offering 
from Mrs. F. M. Aiken. Mrs. Augusta 
Hewitt gave a beautiful brass altar desk 
as a memorial of her son, Louis Wat
rous Gillett. Mrs. A. J. Weeks had in
tended to procure a new“altar service” 
and hymnal to be placed on the new 
altar desk in memorial of Samuel J. 
Lawson, but unfortunately they could 
not be procured in time for the Easter 
service. The text of the Rev. Sidney 
Dealey’s sermon was taken from the 
eleventh chapter of St. John. It was a 
interesting discourse, full of helpful 
words and comforting thoughts. The 
offertory was a beautiful Easter anthem 
by Dudley Buck, and the offering 
amounted to $590.

At the children’s service in the after
noon the church was filled almost as 
full as in the morning. On a table in 
front of the chancel was a large cross, 
full of holes, and as the children passed 
it in procession, singing a carol, the 
small bouquets they carried were plac
ed in che holes, making when all was 
finished,a beautiful floral cross of many 
colors. Mr. Dealey made a few very 
interesting remarks, explaining to the 
children the meaning of Easter, and 
why we bring the beautiful flowers and 
the eggs. After this the eggs and cards 
were distributed. The collection taken 
up amounted to $30; $21 of which was 
taken from the Sunday school classes.

Watkins.—For the first time on 
Easter Day in St. James’ church, the 
Rev. Geo. W. Knapp, rectorvtheelegant 
white silk altar cloth and hangings 
were used. The beautiful damask silk 
stole with its fine embroidery, worn by

EOND DTT LAC.
Oshkosh.—Since Easter, 1885, when 

the present rector, the Rev. J. W. 
Greenwood, took charge of Trinity 
church, the number of families con
nected with the parish has risen from 
114 to 250. During the two years last 
past and the six months of assistant
ship by which they were prefaced, the 
number of Baptisms was 202; 81 of them 
adults and 121 children. By a singular 
coincidence, the Confirmations during 
the same period, have been exactly 202 
and the communicant list has increased 
from 204 at Easter, 1885, to about 400 at 
the present time. The attendance at 
Holy Communion on Easter Day was as 
follows: At the seven o’clock Celebra
tion 113; at nine, 98; at 10:30, 111; in all 
322. At St. Paul’s chapel about 25 com
municated. The rector was assisted in 
his services by the Rev. Canon Smith 
of Fond du Lac and the Rev. J. H. Bly- 
man of St. Paul’s chapel. The Easter 
offering of the Sunday school was I 
$122 75, of which $81 was for the new 
church, $30 for the support of a Chinese 
baby in St. Mary’s orphanage,Shanghai, 
China, and the remainder for general 
missions.

Waupun.-A Mission was conducted 
at this parish by the Rev. J. M. Francis, 
of Milwaukee, through Passion Week, 
closing on Palm Sunday. The weather 
was contrary at first, but congregations 
increased, and much interest was mani
fested. A service for men, on Palm

Sunday,was well attended, and a branch 
of the Iron Cross will probably be in
augurated. The afternoon instructions 
were particularly valuable, and 
early Celebrations well attended.

MAINE.
Brunswick — Easter Day was 

served in St. Paul’s parish with four 
services: an early celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 6:30 a. m.; Matins, 
sermon, and second Celebration at 10:45 

A. M.; children’s Evensong at 3 p. m.; 
and choral Evensong and sermon at 7 
p. m. One of the noteworthy features 
of the day was the use at the early 
Celebration of the new Communion set, 
made by the Gorham Co., consisting of 
sterling silver chalice, paten, and spoon, 
and glass cruets. These were set apart 
by the priest-in-charge, the Rev. Geo. 
A. Holbrook, for their holy office, and 
all those who had given to this object, 
were remembered at the Celebration. 
The altar was beautiful with lights 
and flowers, the music carefully and de
voutly rendered, and the day in every 
way a joyful one for the parish.

TENNESSEE.
Columbia.—Palm Sunday was for 

the parish of St. Peter’s a mile stone in i 
its annals of Churchly life and progress. 
A special visitation had been granted 
by the Bishop for the consecration of < 
the new altar and reredos. They are of 
solid English oak. The central panel 
of the reredos is a ground of Venetian 1 
red squared with gilt bars, and having 
on either side in ovals of indigo blue, 
the relief monograms of Jesus and 
Christ (Greek letters.) In fvur narrow 
er panels on gold ground are carved in 
bold relief, angels playing on instru
ments. The re-table extends the full 
width of the reredos, and exhibits in 
shallow incision the usual Ter Sane- 
tus. On the altar itself under a wide 
pointed arch supported on columns, a 
bold alto-relievo shows the pelican 
feeding its young with blood from its 
own heart, the Alpha and Omega in 
quartre foil on either side denoting the 
Divinity for which stands the symbol;, 
two worshipping angels carved in the 
round, kneel in niches on the outer cor
ners. The altar is reached by a wide 
step of Italian marble. In the centre 
of the re-table stands a massive brass 
cross presented by the guild of the 
Holy Child as a memorial of the de
parted innocents of the parish. On 
each side stand brass flower vases and 
candlesticks for the Eucharistic lights. 
This work was designed and executed 
by Geissler of New York.

By a well arranged special service, 
the altar and reredos were formally pre
sented “To the glory of God and mem
ory of my mother, Catherine Ronalds 
Thomas,” by the senior warden, Mr. 
George L. Thomas,and were consecrat
ed by theBishop,who preached an appro
priate sermon,and for the first time used 
the altar for Eucharistic celebration.

Beautiful and touching was the sight 
at the night service, when in the bril
liantly lighted palm-decorated chancel, 
gathered the goodly array of young per
sons, all but a few clothed in the typi
cal white of purity—among them three 
young members of the choir in cassock 
and cotta, the donor of the altar him 
self the leader of the choristers—there 
to ratify and confirm their vows of Bap
tism. Bishop Quintard emphasized the 
day’s celebration as a new starting 
point forward into life and energetic 
working, a striving for the inward and 
spiritual beauty of holiness, of which 
the constantly increasing beauty of the 

I sanctuary is the most becoming symbol.

X.UTTI8IANA.

New Orleans —Christ church, the 
Rev. Davis Sessums, rector,was opened 
for its first service on Easter Day, 
the Bishop and the rector officiating. 
This church is without doubt the hand
somest in the city, old English Gothic 
in architecture, cruciform in shape,with 
a high tower with belfry at its corner. 
The building is 128 by 80 ft., the nave 
50 by 52 ft. The ceiling rises 45 ft. 
from the floor and the tower is 138 ft. 
from its base. Entrances into the 
church are made from St. Charles Ave. 
and Sixth Sreet. There are 148 pews in 
the church seating about 800 people. 
The walls in the interior are of pure 
white while the Gothic span of arch 
which forms the ceiling is artistically 
ornamented by heavy groins in oiled 
cypress. There are numerous cluster 
columns in the church, composed of one 
large bronze central column, surround
ed by four small cypress columns. Arch
ed Tudor stained glass windows and an 
upper tier of lancet windows ornament 
the sides of the church. Over the 
southern transept entrance are three 
memorial windows in memory of Bish
ops Polk and Wilmer and the Rev. James 
F. Hall. Opposite this transept is a 
triple memorial window representing 
St. Mary at the tomb and on either side 
of this window are beautiful Churchly 
designs with the texts “Blessed ar* the 
pure in heart for they shall see God” 
and “Blessed are they that mourn for 
they shall be comforted.” Beneath these 
and on either side of the transept en
trance are two other memorial windows, 
one to the Rev. Dr. Leacock and the 
other to the late rector, the Rev. Dr. 
Drysdale. The chancel is a recess one 
and has seven beautiful stained glass 
windows. It is elegantly furnished. 
The lectern is of polished brass and 
rests on three crouching lions. The 
reading desk is made in the shape of a 
large eagle, with talons clutching the 
rock of ages, the rock being encircled 
by a bright crown. The pulpit is of 
oak, a tripod, surmounted by three 
cherubs from which the figure of an 
angel rises. The altar is very handsome 
and is properly mounted upon three

albany.
Middleville. — Eister morning 

dawned clear and beautiful,and prompt
ly at the ringing of the bell came the 
worshippers to the church of the Me
morial. Here the sweet odor of flowers 
greeted them, and the lovely hangings 
gave the chancel a festive appearance. 
These were given by Mrs. Varney and 
embroidered by Mrs. Hamlin and Miss 
Burns in an elegant and Churchly style. 
The Rev. Mr. Stevens, the rector, de
livered an interesting sermon on the 
text ICor. v: 7, “Christ our Passover is 
sacrificed for us.” The music, under 
the direction of the organist, Mrs. Wil- 
ard, was well rendered and appropriate 

for the great festival. Mr. Parkhurst, 
the baritone, gave the offertory by 
Cambridge with fine effect. Altogether 
it was an Easter to gladden the hearts 
of this little parish.

are medallions of the emblems of the 
four evangelists. The cross rests on a 
pedestal representing a heavy coil. 
Around the top of the base, jewels are 
placed. It cost $112, contributed by 
many persons in small sums. At the 
early Celebration incense was used; ser
mon and second Celebration were at ten; 
both were choral; 80 received. The 
number of communicants has doubled 
during four years through the labors of 
the indomitable earnest rector, the Rev. 
Wm. Bardens.

Pittsfield —The old parish church 
blossomed anew in its beautiful floral 
decorations and the Queen of Festivals 
was fittingly celebrated in a fine service 
by the Rev. Frederick J. Vincent, 
nriest-in-charge of the old mother par
ish of St. Stephen’s, Pittsfield, and 
the promising mission of St. James’, 
Griggsville. 

INDIANA.
Richmond.—St. Paul’s church was 

decorated appropriately for the great 
festival; all the services were well at
tended. a very large number receiving 
Holy Communion. An eagle lectern, 
the offering of the children, was used 
for the first time. The evening service 
consisted of processional hymn by the 
children, Evening Prayer, presentation 
of emblems, and singing of carols by 
the children. Owing to the ill health 
of the rector, the Rev. Frank Hallam, 
he could only take a very small share 
in the services of the day, but the earn
est prayer went up from many a heart 
that he would soon be permitted by the 
merciful Father to again take up the 
burden he has so unwillingly laid down, 
and take his old place among those 
whom he has served so faithfully and 
well since he has been among them.

Fort Wayne—Easter was a bright 
and joyous day to the parishioners of 
Trinity church. The altar was aflame 
with flowers and lights. There were 
very large congregations at all the ser
vices. The offerings were liberal. At 
the Easter Monday parish meeting the 
treasurer reported everything paid in 
and full a balance in the treasury.
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ish. It is gratifying to observe that 
the marvelous material progress of this 
city hardly surpasses its growth in re
ligious and educational matters. Tak
ing the lead in church building, St. 
John’s vestry have purchased a lot of 
ample dimensions in a must desirable 
location and have secured through the ef
forts of the rector,the Rev. C. J. Adams, 
subscriptions amounting to upwards of 
$25,000. This amount added to other 
resources of the parish will enable the 
vestry to build and furnish the hand
somest church in the diocese. Plans for 
the new church and rectory are now be
ing matured and the work will begin as 
soon as materials and labor can be pro
cured. The present church building is 
far too small to accommodate the con
gregation which has rapidly increased 
under the judicious management and 
earnest preaching of the present rector, 
who has been in charge of tbe parish 
but a few months.

The vestry recently ordered a fine two- 
manual organ, which has just now been 
completed by the Messrs. Pilcher of 
Louisville, and was used for the first 
time at the Easter services. Three times 
in the day was the church filled beyond 
its seating capacity, the aisles and all 
vacant spaces being filled with chairs. 
The number of communicants was un
usually large. The sermon of the morn
ing was a most powerful one on .“The 
Rsen Christ,” from the text, “Now is 
Christ risen and become the first fruits 
of them that slept.” The discourse of 
the evening was on“Music as a factor of 
civilization,” being one of a series; all 

; of which have been largely attended 
and well received by the community 
and with apparent good effect upon the 

[ I people. The Church never had brighter 
prospects anywhere than appear now to 
surround the parish at Wichita, among 
the members of which are to be found 
many of the leading citizens and “old
est residents” of this young and rapid
ly growing city. _

DELAWARE.
The burial of the late Bishop took 

place on Friday, April 12th. The 
services were held in St. Andrew’s 
church, Wilmington, and the intermen 
was in the Old Swedes’ cemetery. The 
body lay in state during the morning, 
surrounded by a watch of the diocesan 
clergy. A noticeable feature of the 

This little parish is carrying I day was the attendance of a large num-

wiscoN«nr.
Sharon.—The Easter services were 

well attended at this mission, the altar 
decorations appropriate, the offerings 
liberal in pledges towards the payment 
of the present indebtedness and a cash 
collection for the Wisconsin Calendar, 
the diocesan paper. Four were bap
tized. The mission has lost within the 
past two years nearly a third of its for
mer membership by removal. The num
ber is, however, being rapidly made up 
by new additions. A class of ten or 
more will soon be confirmed.

Beaver Dam.—The Rev. Mr. Crit- 
tenton, of Nashotah, has accepted a call 
to this parish. The church is about to 
be restored and beautified; great inter
est is being manifested here and it 
promises to be eventually a strong par
ish. The choir is known as St. Cecilia’s 
Guild. St. Mark’s Guild has been or
ganized, consisting of the ladies of the 
parish, with a girls' chapter. The pres- 

j ident is Mrs. J. J. Dick. A new altar 
of carved oak, and crimson dosel, is to 
be presented by Mr. C. N. Crittenton, 
of New York,to be made in Eau Claire, 
as a memorial of his wife, lately de
ceased.

Milwaukee.—Tuesday, April 5, As
sistant Bishop Gilbert of Minnesota, 
administered the rite of Confirmation 
to 47 candidates at St. John’s church, 
700 or 800 people being present. 
Among the candidates were a num
ber of adults and a class of ten young 
men and boys. The service was open
ed bythe Rev. Dean Richmond Bab
bitt, rector. Evening Prayer was fol
lowed by the Confirmation service,after 
which Bishop Gilbert addressed those 
confirmed in strong and earnest words. 
The Bishop preached a forcible and el
oquent sermon. On Easter Day, the 
surplieed choir of ten men and 25 boys, 
was instituted in this church. It is sup
ported by a chorus of 20 ladies, and ten 
men unsurpliced, making an aggregate 
of 65 voices. The service was of a 
most impressive character. The Te 
Deum was Thomas Bridgewater’s in . 
A, and was sung with smoothness 
and great effect. The pure voices of 
the boys gave inspiration and impulse 
to the whole musical service, and 
the choir proved a strong and effective 
leader of the congregation in the mu
sic, as was evidenced by the hearty 
singing of the hymns by the congrega
tion.

KANSAS.
The Lenten season has been observed 

this year with greater interest and 
profit in this diocese than ever before. 
Reports come to us from the several 
parishes of increased and large attend
ance at the services. The Rev. P. C. 
Webber has held Missions in several 
parishes which have been followed 
by the awakening of a deeper in
terest in all that pertains to tbe 
Church, or to the spiritual good of in
dividual souls. The services on Good 
Friday were of marked interest in1 
Trinity church, Atchison. The usual 
service was had at 9:30 a. m., and at 
12 m., began the “Three Hour” ser
vice. The addresses upon the “Seven 
Words” of our Lord upon the Cross, 
were delivered by the Rev. Mr. Web
ber. During the three hours prob
ably 300 persons were in attendance, 
fully one-half of this number remaining 
throughout the entire service. It was 
the first service of this kind which has 
ever been held in this diocese. The 
most intense interest prevailed, and 
Mr. Webber’s words were heard with 
profit by the large congregation. The 
services on Easter Day were attended

MARYLANB.
Washington, D. 0.—Easter Day in 

Washington was perfect. Warm and 
bright, with a feeling of summer in the 
air, it rendered staying at home a bur
den, and in consequence the churches 
were crowded to their utmost capacity. 
All the churches were elaborately dec
orated, all had the very best musical 
service possible, and most appropriate 
sermons, and very large numbers of 
communicants, and when we say that 
there was nothing more to be desired, 
we have expressed it all.

Trinity church is now defendant in a 
suit for $50,000 for injuries sustained 
by a child. Two years ago this child 
was playing by the side of the church 
when a shutter was blown down, that, 
in falling, struck, and seriously injured 
the little one. The blow resulted in 
paralysis of the lower limbs, and suit 
is now being brought to recover damag
es for this injury.|

St. John’s church has been made the 
recipient of a cottage and land at Ar
lington for the use of its Children’s 
Home,the gift being from Mr. and Mrs, 
Warder; and it has also received a gift 
of $5,000 from Secretary and Mrs.Whit
ney for the use of its orphanage.

by very large numbers. The morning i 
offering amounted to $400, that of the 1 
children in the afternoon to about $135. <

A correspondent at Leavenworth 
says: “The services at St. Paul’s on 
Easter Day were grand, and superior 
to anything ever held before. At both 
services the church edifice was literally 
crowded with an attentive congrega
tion, many going away for want of 
room. The church was beautifully and 
elaborately adorned with rarest exo- 

| tics, the vivid bloom aptly symbolizing 
| the resurrection of nature from the 
tomb of winter. The offerings amount
ed to over $1,800, with pledges of more 
for the purpose of liquidating parish 
indebtedness. In the evening, the Rev. 
Dr. Tupper, the rector, held a special 
service for Leavenworth Commandery I 
No. 1 Knights Templar. The music 
was exceptionally fine at this service, 
and Dr. Tupper preached a sermon on 
"The Order of Knights Templar, the 
exponent of modern chivalry and ad
vanced civilization,’ which he has been

i requested to have published.” At St. 
John’s, Leavenworth, the Easter ser
vices were largely attended, and im-' 
pressively rendered. The decorations 
of palms, masses of flowers, plants 
in pots, and “starry lights that glitter
ed about the altar” were beautiful and 
artistic. At the early Celebration those 
recently confirmed, 24 in number, with 
many others, made their first Commu
nion. Fourteen adults and nine chil
dren have been baptized in this parish 
since Passion Sunday, by the Rev. P.
C. Webber, who has served the parish 
since last December, in the intervals 
between the Missions he has held in 
Kansas, Missouri, anl Nebraska.

In Topeka the same story is told as 
, that given above. At the cathedral,the

Rev. R. Ellerby, dean, there were 
two Celebrations, a large number of 
persons receiving at the early hour. At 

| the 11 o’clock service the Bishop was
present and administered Confirmation. 
The offerings amounted to $275, and 
were largely for missions. The chil
dren’s choral service at 3 p. m. was 
largely attended. This congregation 
has sold its church building and is about 
to begin the erection of a fine cathedral. 
At the church of the Good Shepherd, 
North Topeka, under tbe care of the 
Rev. Dr. Lee, Easter was duly ob
served.
a heavy debt, but the rector is faithful I ber of colored people, by whom the late 
and the “people have a mind to work,” bishop was held in great affection.
and we expect by and by to see it At 2 o’clock the Burial Office was 
throw off its burdens and take its place said. There were present the bishops 
among the working parishes of the dio- of Connecticut, Central Pennsylvania, 
cese. New Jersey, New York, West Virgin-

At Salina large numbers of peo- ia, Shanghai, Maryland, North Dakota 
pie were turned away from the church and the Assistant Bishop of Pennsylva- 
on Easter, for want of room. The nia. About 100 clergy were present, 
church is filled at every service and Bishop Williams said the opening sen- 

, they are preparing to double its seating tences; Bishop Potter read the lesson; 
capacity. The rectory is nearly com- Bishop Scarborough read the minute 
pleted, and funds are being collected which had been adopted by the Board 
wherewith to begin the work of Chris- of Missions, of which the deceased 
tian education in St. John’s Military bishop was president; Bishop Howe 
School for boys, which is to be under made a tender and touching address, 
the fostering care of the Assistant anuding in it to the fact that he was 
Bishop. probably the only one present who had

The Bishop is confirming larger clas- witnessed the consecration of Bishop 
ses than usual this spring, an evidence Lee in 1841.
of the growth of the Church and a At the cemetery, the service was tak- 
deepening of the spiritual lives of the en by Bishops Williams and Peterkin 
people. It is expected that the Assist- aud the Rev. L. W. Gibson. Tbe 
ant Bishop-elect will be consecrated standing Committee of the diocese met 
very soon in St. Paul’s church, St. and adopted a suitable minute upon the 
Paul, Minn., and begin his work in this death of the Bishop, and after the ser- 
great missionary field. The field is vice, a meeting of the attending bish- 
white to the harvest, and only awaits Ops and clergy was held in Old Swedes’ 
patient care and diligent labor to secure church, when Bishops Whitaker, Paret, 
the best results. and Peterkin, and the Rev. Drs. New-

WiCHiTA.—Easter, 1887, marks a no- ton and Littell, were appointed a com- 
| table era in the life of St. John’s par- mittee to draft appropriate resolutions.

trinity steps. Across its face are the 
words in gold “Holy, Holy, Holy,” and 
on the re-table, also in gold, are the 
words: “I am the Bread of Life.” A 
large brass?cross and vases ornament 
the altar. The baptismal font is of 
marble and is ornamented with a brass 
cross and lilies. Behind the font is a 
stained glass representation of the Bap
tism of Christ. Two brass’bracket pen
dants for incandescent lights fitted with 
globes are on each side of the chancel. 
The entire church is lighted by 120 
electric lights, each light in the form of | 
a lily. The organ built by Jardine and I 
Son of New York is said to be one of 
the best and finest in the South. The 
church is heated by steam, the boilers 
etc. being situated in the basement. 
Foundation for a chapel in the rear of 
the church has already been laid and a 
sufficient amount of ground reserved on 
which to erect a large and comfortable 
rectory. On Easter Day the church 
was crowded, hundreds being unable to 
obtain even standing room. The floral 
decorations were very beautiful and 
numerous. The Bishop was Gospeller 
and celebrated at the 11 a.m. service. He 
also administered Holy Confirmation. 
The rector preached on Rev. i: 18 
large Easter offering was taken 
which is to be used to complete 
chapel and rectory.

Baton Rouge.—The services at St. 
James’ church this Easter were better 
attended than ever before known in the 
history of the parish. At the early 
Celebration, 6 a.m., 69 received and at 
the second Celebration at 11 a.m over 
50. The church was crowded at the 11 
A.M. and 7:30 p.m. services. At 11 a.m. 
the rector preached, and at 7:30 p.m the 
Bishop’s missionary. The singing was 
excellent, and the floral decorations 
beautiful.

Port Allen.—The Bishop’s mission- 
, ary held two services here on Easter 

Day, one for the children at 9:30 am., 
the other of Matins with sermon and 
Celebration at 11 A.M. The building 
was filled with devout worshippers. The 
children’s service was very beautiful 
and consisted among other things of the 
decking of the cross with flowers, each 
child bringing a small bouquet for the 
purpose. The children were then told the 
story of the Cross and Resurrection. The 
altar, chancel and walls were covered 
with flowers. The singing was very good. 
The sermon on St. Matthew xviii: 9.
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Thk Living Church is now the only 
Church weekly in this country published 
at One Dollar a year; at the same time, 
it probably expends more f>r Church 
news than any other Church journal. It 
has a constituency in almost every par
ish, and its circulation is increasing in 
the States and in Canada. A united ef
fort on the part of its many friends 
would easily increase its list to thirty 
thousand. There are several religious 
weeklies in the country which approxi
mate to these figures. Why cannot the 
Church have at least one organ with a 
circulation as large?

Lent with its spiritual discipline, 
and Easter with its spiritual joys, 
have passed, and we walk again the 
highway of daily duty along the 
plane of ordinary experience; yet it 
need not be, it should not be, upon 
the same level of Christian life 
where we have pursued our way be
fore. Though we may not always 
abide upon the mount of Transfigur
ation, we need not descend to the 
lowest valley of the soi/l’s pilgrim
age. The Christian life should be 
along a succession of table-lands, 
rising one upon another, towards 
the heights of holiness beyond which 
is the beatific vision. The Lenten 
discipline and Easter joys will be of 
permanent value and abiding influ
ence only as they have helped us to 
stand upon a higher plane of daily 
life throughout the year.

It is a spiritual as well as a psy
chological law, that every excite
ment of the emotional nature which 
is not succeeded by appropriate ac
tion of the will, is fraught with a 
double danger: (1) Emotion is like
ly to become an end, sought for its 
own sake, a selfish gratification. 
(2) At every repetition of the occas
ion it is more and more difficult to 
arouse the sensibilities which were 
at first so ready to respond. Let us 
bear this in mind, 'while yet the 
echoes of our Easter anthems are 
lingering in the air. Our capacity 
for Easter joy will grow less and 
less each year, and the festival will

become a mere gratification of 
aesthetic taste, unless we use it as an 
incitement to a higher life. “If ye 
then be risen with Christ,seek those 
things that are above.”

In all parishes where the stand
ard and spirit of the Catholic 
Church prevail, the seasons of Lent 
and Easter-tide have been improved 
by frequent fast and Communion. 
Believing in the quickening power 
of the Sacrament of the altar, de
vout priests have afforded the op
portunity and have urged the neces
sity of its frequent reception. Have 
the conditions of our spiritual life 
changed with the change of the 
season? Is not every Lord’s Day 
an Easter festival? Is not every 
Friday a commemoration of the Cru
cifixion? While we do not urge the 
full measure of Lenten exercise 
throughout the year, we dp plead 
for the Friday abstinence and the 
weekly Communion. We appeal to 
the law and usage of the Church, 
and to the experience of devout 
Churchmen, for such reverent ob
servance of the weekly fast and 
feast.

CHURCH DECORATIONS,
“I have vainly looked for some au

thority to learn how to decorate the 
church for the different seasons, for 
weddings, funerals, etc ; what kinds of 
material to use, where to place it, how 
long it should remain, etc. Should the 
altar be put in mourning for anything 
dr anybody? I think not. No two par
ishes are alike in these matters. Yet 
worldly societies have rules about such 
hings. It seems to me we have to guess 

at too many things. Please put me in 
the way of getting the needed informa 
tion.”—Correspondent.

We cannot give our correspondent 
the name of any authority which is 
explicit on all these points. We of
fer here a few suggestions which 
may be of service.

1. Do not overdo the decoration 
of the church, even on great occas
ions. A complete transformation is 
not needed, to mark even the Church 
seasons. Let confusion and display 
be avoided. Simplicity, harmony, 
and suggestiveness should be aimed 
at, rather than show. Some churches 
are made gloomy at Christmas by 
an excess of evergreens; the chancel 
rail bristles like a brush-fence, and 
the sanctuary is a swamp of foliage 
and flowers. It is not the purpose 
of decoration to conceal the church. 
The Lord’s house should be beauti
ful in itself, and decoration should 
not be so obtrusive as to interfere 
with the effect of the architecture 
and convenience of use. If banners 
are introduced (and they are very 
effective) they should be used to de
corate blank spaces of the wall, anc 
not hung so as to obstruct the view 
of the congregation.

2. The colors appropriate to sea
sons and occasions should be confinec 
to the chancel. Altar, prayer desks, 
lectern, and choir stalls may have 
their hangings. The “Roman Use”

of colors is preferred, on account of 
its simplicity. This is given in The 
Living Church Annual, and has been 
generally adopted in our churches.

3. The altar should not be put in 
mourning “for anything or anybody” 
except in commemoration of the 
Crucifixion, on Good Friday, when 
all ornaments except the cross should 
be removed from the re-table. This 
is the only day of the year when 
black is the appropriate color of 
chancel drapery. Even for funerals, 
violet is generally preferred in the 
decorations of the church, where 
death is robbed of terror and the
ight of hope breaks through the 

gloom of the grave. The pall should 
be violet, with a white cross extend
ing over nearly its entire length and 
breadth. If any black drapery is 
used, let it be not in large masses; a 
'estoon of crape (black and white) 
upon font, chancel rail, stall, or bish
op’s chair, as it may be needed to 
signify the place in the church from 
which the departed has been re
moved. It is a mistake to suppose 
that a funeral service, even for high
est respect, calls for the heavy drap
ing of the whole church in black. 
Mourners enter the holy place for 
comfort, not to be more heavily op
pressed by “the trappings and the 
suits of woe.” Still, the occasion 
calls for appropriate symbolism,and 
this may be had as above indicated. 
Excessive floral displays are to be 
deprecated at funerals. A simple 
cross and wreath for the casket, are 
quite enough.

4. We enter a protest against the 
general upsetting of the season de
corations of a church for marriage 
services. Some special decoration for 
the occasion may be allowed, but 
this should not involve important 
changes in the ordinary arrange
ments of the chancel. We have 
known churches to be taken out of 
Advent and transported to Easter 
in appearance, for a nuptial cere
mony. The Church year ought not 
to be banished from the altar to 
please the fancy of a wedding party.

5. Decorations for special occas
ions ought to be removed after the ser
vice; for the death of rector or bish
op, the stall or bishop’s chair should 
wear its badge of mourning for thir
ty days. Colors remain during the 
entire season to which they belong, 
except on the occurrence of special 
days requiring another color. Christ
mas decorations should be removed 
on the Feast of the Purification, or 
on the eve of Septuagesima if it oc
curs before. Easter decorations 
which are not perishable should re
main till after Trinity Sunday. The 
color changes on the first Sunday 
after Trinity.

6. Flowers in pots may be used 
for decoration, as well as cut flowers 
in vases, but none should be put up
on the altar or in the font. They 
may be arranged on the re-table.

Growing plants may be grouped at 
the corners of the altar, rising from 
the floor in graceful lines, and in 
the same way around the font. The 
earthern pots may be covered with 
moss or paper. Flowers and foliage 
should be arranged in masses, to 
have a good effect, and not as in 
bouquets for close inspection. Fes
toons of flowers and leaves may be 
hung in the chancel, but should be 
removed before they are wilted. 
The altar cross should not be ob
scured by decorations, but should 
always stand out clearly and boldly 
as the central ornament of the 
church.

APPLICATIONS OF THE 
HOLY EUCHARIST.

We took occasion sometime ago to 
express a favorable opinion of the 
series of instruction books for Sunday 
schools, edited by the Rt. Rev. Wm. 
Croswell Doane, S. T. D., Bishop of 
JJbany, commonly called “Bishop 
Doane’s Catechisms.”

A renewed examination strength
ens the good opinion which we 
formed of them upon their first ap
pearance and we most heartily com
mend them to all who have charge 
of the religious education of the 
youth of the Church.

Particularly satisfactory is the 
treatment of the Holy Eucharist in 
the manual of the “Senior Grade.” 
The reverend gentleman whose let
ter to the Bishop of Albany we pub
lished in our last issue, might have 
been saved the trouble of asking his 
first question at least, if he had hap
pened to have at band this excellent 
book. On pp 114 and 115 we find 
the following question and answer:

Q. What is meant by “the Break
ing of the Bread?”

Ans. It means that they constant
ly joined with the Apostles in that 
one act of public worship ordained 
by Christ.

Again on p. 246:
Q. What further evidence have 

we that the sacrificial remembrance 
of Christ’s Death ought to be a fre
quent act?

Ans. The fact that this Sacrament 
is the only act of public worship, be
sides the use of His own prayer, 
which our Lord imposed on His dis
ciples.

Then after giving “four instan
ces” from the New Testament where 
“this one divine service of Liturgy 
ordained with the dying lips of the 
Lord Jesus, appears as the central 
act,” this question follows:

Q. What dp you gather from 
these passages?

Ans. We gather that the early 
Church, while under the inspired 
guidance of the Apostles who knew 
well the mind of Christ, made the 
Holy Eucharist the ordinary, not 
extraordinary, act of worship in all 
stated assemblies of Christian peo
ple.
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Every one knows how far removed 
from this has been the ordinary 
practice of the Church in times past. 
After such a clear statement of the 
use as this we can easily understand 
why the Bishop of Albany in his 
reply to Mr. Prescott did not think 
it worth while to repeat himself. 
W e regret, however, that he did not 
at least refer the questioner to this

the head,“The Remembrance of the 
Benefits” (p. 245).

Q. What is the first purpose for 
which the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper was ordained?

Ans. “For the continual remem
brance” before God “of the sacri
fice of Christ’s death.”

Q. What is a second purpose for 
which it was ordained?

own Liturgy, which, however faulty 
its title, we must claim as fulfilling 
every purpose for us which the con
sensus of Catholic liturgies embrac
es, neither Christian people, nor any 
people who are willing to behave 
themselves, are either explicitly or 
implicitly forbidden to be present. 
The first, that is, all baptized per
sons, have clearly, a right in this

Elizabeth like Mary, was guilty of 
some uncanonical acts, and intruded a 
few bishops. But the last intrusion 
was healed in 1584, whereas Mary’s in
trusions were never validated. Thus 
the entire English episcopate was in 
true canonical as well as civil posses
sion, and convocation lawfully consti
tuted, when the canons of 1604 were 
enacted under James I. In short the 
Anglo-Catholic Ref ormationiwas a grad
ual process, extending (with varied for-

manual. It seems to us much more 
intelligible than the new way of put
ting the case which appears in his 

. letter to The Living Church.
We wish our space would allow 

the complete reproduction of the 
whole treatment of the Eucharist in 
this excellent manual, from p. 238; 
but as it is a book so readily acces
sible, we can only refer our readers 
to it, and content ourselves with a 
few quotations, bearing upon the 
subject of this article, namely, the 
various applications of the Holy 
Eucharist.

Upon the sacrificial aspect of this 
great institution, the following pas
sages will serve our present purpose.

Q. Before whom, more especial
ly, does the Church make the mem
orial?

Ans. Before God the Father.
Q. Can it be that the Holy Com

munion is intended merely to re
mind us of Christ’s death?

Ans. No; it is plainly intended to 
remind God of the Sacrifice of 
Christ’s Death.
******
Q. Why, then, do we call the 

Eucharist a sacrifice?
Ans. For the same reason that we 

call those things which the Jews of
fered on their altars, sacrifices.

Q. * * * What has the Church 
always called it (i. e., the Euchar
ist)?

Ans. A sacrifice.
Q. Do the ancient liturgies up

hold this view of the Eucharist as a 
sacrifice? „

Ans. Yes; all without exception, 
are founded upon it.

Here then is the key to the inter
pretation of our own Office. It is 
certainly essential to our claims as a 
part of the Catholic Church that our 
Office, whatever special emphasis it 
may give to one feature or another, 
should be the true representative of 
the traditional worship of the Church. 
If the liturgies of the universal 
Church are “without exception” 
founded upon the sacrificial idea, it 
would be suicidal to admit that our 
own form is an exception. Of course 
persons who oppose this view may 
point to the title; “Order for the Ad
ministration of . . . the Holy Com
munion;” but no one could show 
more convincingly than the Bishop 
of Albany that a title is not always 
an accurate description. Is not the 
American Catholic Church entitled 
the “Protestant Episcopal Church?”

But this point is made still more 
clear in the manual before us under 

Ans. “For the continual remem
brance” before man“of the benefits" 
of that death.

Q. What may be said of the Holy 
Eucharist in this respect?

Ans. That it is one of the great
est means ordained by Christ where
by the Gospel should be constantly 
“shown" or preached to men (1 Cor. 
xi: 26).

Q. How is this?
Ans. Because in this Sacrament, 

when duly administered, Christ’s 
love unto death is brought home 
most directly to the soul of the 
Christian.

Q. Does the Church teach us that 
these are the only purposes for 
which this Sacrament was ordained?

Ans. No; she immediately tells us 
of a third, namely, the feeding “of 
our souls by the Body and Blood of 
Christ.”

Nothing could be better than this: 
Here, with perfect accuracy, the 
sacrificial is shown to be the “first 
purpose/’ of the Eucharistic action.

It will be observed also that the 
first two purposes here defined have 
a relation to all devout and serious 
people, even though not, at a given 
Celebration, partakers of the Holy 
Communion,a purpose which is here 
most clearly distinguished from the 
others. All such persons may unite 
heart and soul in the remembrance 
before God of the sacrifice ofChrist’s 
death; and surely all sincere people, 
even if not yet entitled to the full
ness of Christian privilege may be 
affected by the second purpose of 
this holy rite, the remembrance “of 
the benefits" of that death. And in 
fact considered as “one of the great
est means ordained by Christ where
by the Gospel should be constantly 
‘shown’ or preached to men,” there 
seems no good reason why any per
sons who are not disorderly or pro
fane should be excluded from the 
opportunity of conversion through 
this sublimest of all preaching.

We once heard aWestern bishop, 
who has for many years been emi
nent for successful missionary work, 
declare that he was always glad to 
have the opportunity of celebrating 
the Holy Eucharist in a new place 
where men were strangers to the 
Church. He had found nothing else 
which spoke with such power to 
souls as this great act of worship, in 
which Christ Jesus is. set forth so 
“evidently” as crucified before the 
eyes of men..

Let us be thankful that in our

matter which it would be oppression 
to take away; the second, may very 
possibly, gain the inestimable bene
fit of conversion through the lifting 
up of the cross of Christ; it would 
therefore, be a grievous failure in 
charity to take away the privilege 
which the Prayer Book now allows, 
nothing less than the privilege of 
enjoying the“greatest means Ordain
ed by Christ whereby the Gospel 
should be constantly shown or 
preached to men.”

MARY AND ELIZABETH.

BY TBE REV. A. W. LITTLE.

[In answer to a number of inquiries, I 
purpose in some brief papers to lay be
fore the readers of The Living 
Church, a few important facts and 
principles, which bear on the canonical 
validity of the English Reformation in 
its most critical epoch. At the very 
outset, I beg to acknowledge the cour
tesy of my reverend brother, Dr. Eras 
tus W. Spalding, late Dean of Mil
waukee, who has kindly placed in my 
hands a MS. of Dr. Littledale, to which 
I am indebted for some very valuable 
points.l

Were the acts of Queen Mary’s reign 
in matters of religion canonically done? 
And were they canonically undone 
under Queen Elizabeth?

Mary began in a purely Erastian style 
taking the title of “Supreme Head of 
the Church.” By royal proclamation 
she inhibited all preachers not licensed 
by her authority. Then without any 
canonical process, but merely as an act 
of civil power,she deprived thirteen (13) 
bishops, including the two archbishops; 
and intruded bishops into the sees. 
These proceedings invalidated all the 
synodical acts of the convocations, a 
majority of the bishops being intruders. 
The Lower House of the Convocation 
of Canterbury was likewise “purged,” 
and packed. Only six of the old deans 
and archdeacons sat in it, all the others 
having been forcibly deprived, and in
truders substituted, and those six were 
silenced and some of them put to death. 
From several dioceses not a single one 
of the lawfully beneficed clergy had a 
seat. Moreover the writ for summon
ing convocation (1553) was not legally 
issued in the eyes of Church or State. 
The same irregularities existed in the 
Convocation of York.

The two succeeding convocations 
(1554)were similarly coerced and packed. 
And as freedom of action is a necessary 
qualification for synodical legislation, 
all the ecclesiastical acts of Mary’s 
reign, done under duress and in synods 
unlawfully constituted and convened, 
were certainly null and void; and con
sequently did not need to be repealed. 
The parliamentary acts of Mary’s reign 
(such as I Mary, Sess. 2, chap. 2, which 
abolished the English Liturgy and re
stored the Latin) were duly repealed by 
parliament under Elizabeth. Things 
were thus lawfully and canonically re
stored to the legal status of Edward’s 
reign, but with some decided advan
tages to Catholic faith and order.

tunes,but with no break in the Church’s 
continuity) from 1351,when the “statute 
of provisors” was passed, until the fin
al settlement in 1662, a period of three 
centuries.

THE ENGLISH EPISCOPATE IN 1559.
In strict canon law all the consecra

tions of bishops in Mary’s reign, while 
sacramentally valid, were unlawful. 
The only bishops in the province of 
Canterbury who at the date of Parker’s 
consecration, [Dec. 17,1559], were cap
able of conferring not only orders but 
regular mission and jurisdiction, were 
those who had been consecrated in the 
days of Henry VIII. and Edward VI., 
and were still in canonical possession of 
their sees, viz., (in the order of their 
consecration): Salisbury, suffragan of 
Thetford; Barlow, Bishop of Bath and 
Wells; Hodgkins, suffragan of Bedford; 
Bonner, Bishop of London; Thirlby, 
Bishop of Ely; Kitchen, bishop of 
Llandaff; Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter; 
and Scory (originally Bishop of Roch
ester, intruded into Chichester by Ed
ward, but reconciled to the reaction 
under Mary, and serving as an assistant 
bishop in the diocese of London, and 
now elect of Hereford). Of these all 
but Bonner and Thirlby accepted the 
Reformation; as also did Stanley, the 
only bishop in the Northern Province 
who was at that time in strict canoni
cal possession of his see. Thus there 
were only two bishops, Bonner and 
Thirlby, who were in a canonical posi
tion to offer even a minority protest 
against Parker’s consecration as“Arch
bishop of Canterbury, Primate of all 
England, and Metropolitan.” And they 
made no protest. While as to the de fac
to Marian bishops who had been de
prived of the sees to which they had 
been uncanonically appointed, even 
they made no protest, set up no rivals, 
kept up no separate non-juring succes
sion. If the Roman jurisdiction in 
England was right, they ought at least 
to have lodged a protest. But they did 
not seem to regard it of much conse
quence. Three of them abandoned the 
English Church, withdrew to the Con
tinent, and never returned though free 
to do so. All the Marian bishops were 
treated with unexampled charity and 
courtesy, residing for the most part in 
the palaces of the new bishops, on 
terms of friendship and mutual respect. 
Bishop Burnet says that “Tonstal and 
Thirlby lived in Lambeth with Parker, 
with great freedom and ease.” Heath 
lived in his own house near Windsor, 
and was often visited by the Queen. 
Brutal Bishop Bonner having quarreled 
with the Bishop of Lincoln, his custod
ian, suffered thereafter a mild impris
onment. And Watson, on account of 
his treasonable and seditious utterances, 
not on account of his religion, was con
fined to Wisbech Castle.

By making no protest (as Dr. Little
dale says,“Plain Reasons,”p.212.) “they 
allowed the case to go by default; and 
no claim of local jurisdiction for the 
Roman titular bishops who have min
istered to their co-religionists here, 
from James I. to Victoria, was set up 
until 1850, nearly 300 years too late!”
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THE SECOND SUNDAY 
AFTER EASTER.

. BY E. O. P.

To-day is sometimes called the Sun
day of the Good Shepherd, and so filled 
are its teachings with living portraiture 
of that Great Shepherd of the sheep, 
that one cannot but take kindly to the 
name. Throughout both the Old Testa
ment and the New, God’s shepherding 
care is exhibited perhaps more often 
than any other of His tender regards 
for us. He Who is “Shepherd and Bish
op of your souls” signs each with His 
own mark in Holy Baptism, and from 

thou dost hearken to thy Lord. Per
haps as t(i that early disciple comes 
“Follow Me,” and who shall resist those 
words of the sweet Master—whither
soever? Or sometimes it is “Lovest 
thou Me?” and who shall say Him 
nay? It may be too, the blessed voice 
shall again stir one and yet another and 
another grieving for her risen Lord 
Whom “they have taken away”—speak
ing as to Mary. And when it be so that 
the Gentle Shepherd’s countenance is 
not seen nor His guidance felt, and 
when the sweet voice is not heard, we 
will remember that what seems absence 
is His special Presence. Nor will we

PERSONAL MENTION.
The Rev. Francis Lobdell, D. D., entered upon the 

rectorship of Trinity church, Buffalo, N. Y., on the 
first Sunday after Easter.

The Rev. William J. Seabury, D.D., has been elect
ed a member and the secretary of the Standing 
Committee of the diocese of New York, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of the Rev. Dr. 
Lobdell.

The address of the Rev. Joseph. A. Russell, is now 
Falls City, Neb.

The Rev. Roberts Coles went abroad on * pril 16, 
his address for three months will be care of Brown 
Shipley & Co., London, England.

Columbia College has conferred on the Rev. Dr. 
W. C. Winslow, the degree of L. II. 1). [Doctor of 
Letters.]

The Rev. R. B. Schmitt will remain another year 
as assistant to the rector of St. Stephen’s, Lynn, 
Mass.

The Rev. C. R D. Crittenton, from Nashotah Sem
inary has accepted the call to St. Mark’s parish, 
Beaver Dam, Wis.

ago, of the beautiful set of silk stoles, for all the 
seasons of the Christian Year. ,

George C. Street,
Prlest-ln-charge of All Saints’,Winter Park, Fla.
Easter-tide. 1887.

APPEALS.
I ask aid for my missions in Louisiana. Informa

tion given by letter. I refer to Bishop Galleher. The 
Rev. E. W. Hunter, the Bishop’s Missionary, 

»P. O. Box 1784, New Orleans, La.

THE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY,

22 Bible House, New York. Supports 13 Bishops 
at home and 4 Bishops abroad, and supports or aids 
7oo clerical and lay missionaries in 50 Diocesesand 
Jurisdictions. All Church people are members of 
this Society and should help its work. Contributors 
may specify “Domestic.” “Foreign,” “Indian,” 
“Colored,”and should remit to R.Fulton Cutting 
Treasurer.

For information, read The Spirit of Missions 
monthly, |1.00 a year, or write to

the font to the tomb, nay, until the day 
When He calls by its Christian name 
every baptized body from its sleep, the 
Gentle Shepherd’s steps do ever go be
fore His sheep that so theirs shall follow.

In truejrfcndering of the collect words, 
“endeavor ourselves,” we would daily 
choose this following and make our
selves enter upon it, but of God we ask 
the enabling grace, and the Good Shep
herd W ho gives His life for the sheep, 
sacramentally feeding them with Him
self, is Himself that grace our collect 
asks. And how should any not choose 
to follow where those blessed Foot
prints mark the way? Although know
ing too, it is a stony pass and thorn- 
hedged; sometimes upon steep mountain 
sides, at others through desert places, 
yet never beyond the Gentle Shepherd’s 
care. Not always green do the pastures 
seem to us whose eyes are holden, but 
always He Who leads does know them 
to be best. Often bitter are the still 
waters, but at the touch of the Good 
Shepherd’s rod they have all needed 
sweetness. With the crook of His staff 
He gently draws, or by His chastening 
rod compels the wandering and wilful. 
There are swollen fords where the 
Heavenly Shepherd leads; but however 
dark the waters or high the leaping 
waves, what need any fear whose heart 
and eye are fixed on Him Who holds all 
in His blessed keepingV And when the 
Saviour takes a precious lamb upon 
His bosom, how thus He wins the 
mother’s gaze that she heeds not ought 
of weariness, forgets all danger and all 
pain,if so be she reach at last the mystic 
height where are “those meadows sown 
of old,” and where the living waters 
flow forever. “We are His people and 
the sheep of His pasture”—this our 
daily song, and yet in how many ways 
do we hide the Master’s brand or make 
it glow less brightly. When the flocks of 
Eastern countries have eaten bare their 
pasture lands, the shepherd calling to 
his own, holds low his rod and allows 
only those sheep which bear his brand 
to pass under it. These he leads to 
fresh pastures upon mountain slopes. 
Unkind censure, sharp criticism, per
haps averted gaze, cool recognition, or 
scornful glance—by any one of these or 
by other of our “manifold sins ana 
wickednesses” as we all do know, is 
effectually concealed or dimmed that 
sign of the cross by which to “pass 
under the rod” of our Heavenly Shep
herd. Well indeed, to daily make the 
confession:” We have erred and strayed 
from Thy ways like lost sheep,” and to 
tremble over that day’s record which 
seems to hold least that is amiss, know
ing there are secret faults and pre
sumptuous sins which get dominion un
awares.

The voice of the Good Shepherd! It 
speaks as to Adam in the cool of that 
evening long ago, and the soul seeks to 
hide itself. It comes as to Abram, and 
thou dost leave home and kindred to go 
as knowing not whither. The gentle 
Accents call tLy name, and like Samuel

allow ourselves to forget thatlife’s small 
worries and its greater trials—all are 
truly sacraments to us, and blessed is 
the soul which in each event recognizes 
the voice of the Good Shepherd.

BOOR NOTICES.
SCHOOLROOM GAMES AND EXERCISES. Compiled 

and written by Elizabeth G. Bainbridge. Chicago 
and Boston: The Interstate Publishing Co. Price 
75 cents.
This manual contains many good 

things,both new and old. All the games 
and exercises seem adapted to healthy 
exercise of the mind, and may furnish 
an agreeable change from the routine 
of study. The book commends itself 
to the home circle, offering as it does, 
many intellectual games that may give 
pleasure to young and old.
FoesofHerIIousehold. By Amanda M.Douglas, 

author of “Floyd Grandon’s Honor:” "In Trust; ” 
etc. Boston: Lee A Shepard; New York: Chas. T. 
Dillingham; Chic.igo: A. C. McClurg & Co. 1887. 
Pp. 391. Price, Si.50.
Bright and pleasant reading. The 

characters well portrayed, and the in
terest sustained; the principle of the 
book is good; altogether a desirable one 
for young people, as it clearly shows 
the pitfalls which may spoil the beauty 
and happiness of life.
The Bethlehemites. From the German. By 

Julie Sutler. Philadelphia: Porter & Coats. Pp. 96.
We have here another simple and 

beautiful and life-like rendering of the 
story of the birth of Christ. The for
tunes of several families are woven, 
without any plot, into the narrative, 
and in unaffected style it is shown how 
the destinies of individuals were brought 
within the influence of that wonderful 
Being. One feels, as one reads the little 
book, that such incidents must have 
occurred, and human hearts and lives 
must have been affected in just such 
ways.
ACTORS AND ACTRESSES OF GREAT BRITAIN AND 

the United States. From the Days of David 
Garrick to the Present Time. Edited by Brander 
Matthews and Laurence Hutton. Vols IV. and V. 
New York: Cassell & Co.; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell 
&Co. Price. $1.50.
We have in these columns noticed the 

earlier volumes of this entertaining 
series, as they have appeared. The 
fourth volume gives Macready and 
Forrest, and their contemporaries; the 
fifth, actors of the present time. The 
books abound in lively anecdotes of 
famous players, and reminiscences of 
the stage—of famous debuts, and what 
famous critics have written and said of 
those who from behind the foot-lights 

The Rev. Wm. Leacock has resigned the assistant
ship of St Luke’s parish, Brooklyn. Address 107 
Gates Ave. ,

The address of the Rev. A. B. Russell is 1162 
Hickory St., St. Louis. Mo.

The Rev. Herbert J. Cook of St. Bartholomew’s 
church, Englewood,has accepted an elect’on to the 
rectorship of Christ church, Dayton, Ohio. His ad
dress after May 1st will be 126 East First Street, 
Dayton. _______

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
K. J. S-Your copy is too indistinct for the com

positors.
W. L. C.—Your idea is a good one, but we do not 

think it expedient to act upon It at present.
Declined -* EasterThoughts:”'‘He giveth Sleep.”
“An Old Churchman.”—Passion Week begins 

with the Fifth Sunday in Lent. The events of the 
Passion are henceforth the leading theme of the 
season Holy Week begins with Palm Sunday. See 
notes under Calendar, page 59.

Layman.—A parish organization is not necessary 
in the missionary operations of the Church. The 
plan has been practically abandone 1 in the mission
ary jurisdictions.

J. A. IL—We have no means of ascertaining.
Churchma ’.—Your views are correct, but we 

prefer not to discuss the subject of a name any 
more at present.

II. N.—See above.

MARRIED.
Colt—Bovay.—At St. Ann’s church, Westlflth 

Street, New York City, on Tuesday in Easter week, 
by the Rev. Dr. W. S. Rainsford, and interpreted 
by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Gallau let. the Rev. Anson 
T. Colt and Mary Elizabeth, daughter of Major Al
van E. Bovay of Ripon, Wis.

OBITUARY.
Bostwick —Entered into rest at South Amboy, 

N. ,L, on Thursday,March 31. in the 75th year of her 
age, Harriot Ruth, relict of the Rev. S. B. B >st- 
wick, S T. D. Funeral at Zion church, Sandy Hill, 
New York.

Da vis.—Entered into the rest of Paradise, at 
Hannibal. Mo., Palm Sunday. April 3, 1^87, Tullie 
Mae, daughter of the Rev. John and Tullie M. 
Davis. “In heaven their angels do always behold 
the face of my Fathe which is in heaven.”

OFFICIAL.
Official notice is hereby given th”t the Tenth An

nual Synod ot the diocese of Springfield will meet 
on Tuesday,May 3d, 1887in St. Paul’s church. Spring
field, Ills., at half-past ten o’clock in the morning.

J. B. Harrison,
Secretary of the Synod.

CHURCH WORK IN MEXICO.
At a meeting of the Board of Managers held in 

New York, Wednesday, March 10, the Rev. William 
B. Gordon was nominated by the Presiding Bishop 
under the provisions of the resolution adopted by 
the Board of Missions in Chicago, Oct. 22.1886. and 
appointed by the board.

The board being unprepared at pr sent to assume 
additional pecuniary responsibilities, the following 
gentlemen have consented to act as an Advisory 
Committee in regard to Church work in Mexico,and 
also to receive and disburse contribu’ions for the 
support of the orphanage in the city of Mexico ami 
for the maintenance of teachers,readers and others 
acting with and under the ecclesiastical body in the 
Valley of Mexico.

Cheques should be drawn to the order of
William G. Boulton, Esq . Treasurer,

202 Madison Avenue. New York,
Rev. II. Y. Satterlee, D. D. Hon. A. H. Rice,

Mass.
Rev. G. W. Smith, D.D., Hon. E. Plerrepont,

• New York.
Rev. G. Z Gray, D. D. C. S. Patterson, Esq., 

Penn.
Rev. J. H. Eccleston, D.D. Wm. G. Boulton,Esq., 

New York.
Henry C. Potter.

New York, March 28, 1*87.
have moved the world to laughter or to 
tears. Much good is told of these actors 
—perhaps taking Hamlet’s advice—Use 
the players ‘ better than they deserve.”

The first instalment of John Gay’s 
“Journey to Exeter” is given in the 
April issue of The English Illustrated 
Magazine. The illustrations of the 
poem are exceedingly interesting and 
well drawn. (Macmillan & Co., 112 
Fourth Ave., New York. Price $1.75 
a year.)

Brent ano Bp.os., 101 State St.. Chi- 
cago.have always on hand The Living 
Church, and the latest home and for 
eign papers and magazines.

The undersigned recommend that contributions 
intended for mission work in Mexico be sent in ac
cordance with the foregoing announcement, to 
William G. Boulton, Esq., Treasurer, 202 Madison 
Avenue, New York.

G. T. Bedell, Bishop of Ohio.
A. Cleveland Coxe, Bishop of Western New York.
John Scarborough, Bishop of New Jersey.
John Williams, Bishop of Connecticut
Ben. H. Paddock, Bishop of Massachusetts.
W. C. Doane, Bishop of Albany.
T. A. Starkey, Bishop of Northern New Jersey.

A CKNO WLED CEMENTS.
The undersigned acknowledges,with many thanks, 

the receipt, through Mrs. Florence M. Raymond, 
Treasurer of the St. James’ Branch of the Chicago 
Woman’s Auxiliary, of the sum of $20; and of the 
further sum of $10 from St. Margarets’ Guild of St. 
James’ church. Chicago; to be appropriated to the 
purchase of much needed articles of furniture for 
the new church of All Saints’,Winter Park, Florida. 
The subscriber also takes the opportunity of thank
ing an unknown donor,for the receipt, some months

Rev. Wm. S. Langford, D.D., 
General Secretary.

THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL.
A full theological course. Special students re

ceived. A preparatory department. Tuition and 
rooms free. Endowments needed. For all infor
mation apply to the Rev. f. D. Hoskins, Warden, 
Faribault, Minn.

MISCELLANE0 US.
Any clergyman of the Church who might de

sire work in the diocese of Dido can find a good 
field of labor by addressing this office or R. O. 
Rote, senior warden of Christ church, Geneva, 
Ohio.

Wanted.—A pipe organ to cost about $2,000. 
Correspondence with pipe organ makers is solicit
ed. Address Major W. P. Gould, U.S. A., Vin
cennes, Ind.

Wanted—An organist and choir-master for St. 
Paul’s, Muskegon, Mich. Address with testimo
nials, the Rev. J. N. Rippey,rector.

A well educated and refined young lady ;s de
sirous of becoming a governess or traveling com
panion. Can give and would ask best of references. 
Address “H.” care of The Living Church.

The Organist and choirmaster of St. Ambrose 
church, Barbados W. Indies, desires a similar ap
pointment in the States from June next. Musical 
service, good organ and fairly remunerative sal
ary indispensable. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Unexceptionable references. Address direct.

Wanted.—A young girl from fifteen years up
ward, or a single or married lady with small means , 
or without any means, and who is willing to make 
herself useful, can find a comfortable home in a 
clergyman’s amily. Address "A.” care of The 
Living church.

Wanted.—Rector (unmarried) of a Southern 
parish, desirous of spending the summer North, 
will be glad to undertake parish work at small re
muneration per month. Address "Rector,” Liv
ing Church Office.

Wanted, a position as choir-master and organist 
for a vested choir, by a gentleman of large experi
ence. Good testimonials. The Southern States 
preferred. Address A. O.,care of Living Church.

For Rent.—A summer cottage, furnished, in 
Northern Michigan. Climate invigorating and free 
from malaria and hay fever. Cottage contains 
eight rooms, and is built amid pine trees, on the 
shores of a sheltered harbor in Grand Traverse 
Bay. Two safe row boats, and a sail boat if desired 
will be rented with the property. A quiet resort 
for a family with children. For particulars address 
C. W. L., care of The Living Church.

The undersigned has had placed at his disposal 
several thousand acres of land in Florida to be sold 
for the benefit of the “New Rectory” and “Church 
Building” Funds of St. Peter’s parish, Fernandina. 
The lands are good,well situated,with perfect titles, 
and will be sold in lots of forty (40) acres at from 
$2 to $5 per acre. Correspondence solicited. Maps, 
description and certified abstract of title sent on 
application. Address the Rev. C. M. Sturges, 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Fernandina, Florida.

For Rent.—A good residen '■e adjoining St.Mary’s 
School, Knoxville, Ill. A good opportunity for a 
family with daughters to educate. House pearly 
new, ten rooms. Near R. R. station, post office, 
stores, etc., with all the advantages of country 
life. A remarkably healthy location. Address the 
rector of the school.

T. B. Peterson & Bros., Philadelphia, Pa., have 
just published a faithful copy of M. De Munkacsy’s 
great picture, “Christ before Pilate,” which has 
just been sold for over $100,000, in a fine steel en
graving, done in line and stipple, measuring 22 x 28 
inches, which, though a $5 print, they have decided 
to sell at the extremely low price of $1 a copy.

SHARON MISSION.
The Sharon Mission sells flower and vegetable 

seeds in aid of its building fund. Twenty-five 
choice assorted packets $1.00. Destitute Indian and 
other missions supplied free. Aid earnestly solici
ted. A list sent. Please address Sharon Mission, 
Sharon, Walworth County, Wis.

An Unconscious Epitome.
A recent contributor to the Chicago Herald has 

written as follows:
“ For thoroughness of equipment, precision of 

time, attention to the comfort of the passenger 
there is no road so satisfactory as the Burlington. 
Run on its line; a station and a time-card tell the 
hour. It shows everywhere the effect of masterful, 
practical management.”

Had the writer added: Through trains, equipped 
with dining cars, through sleepers and attractive 
coaches, are run over its lines between Chicago. 
Peoria, or St. Louis and Denver, Lincoln, Omaha, 
Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Atchison, St. Joseph 
St. Paul and Minneapolis,—had this one sentence 
been added to those above quoted,the writer would 
have unconsciously given a complete epitome of the 
reasons why the Burlington Route, C. B & Q. R. R. 
isso extensively patronized by all classes of travel 
notonly to the points mentioned, but via its line, 
to the Rocky Mountains, the resorts of Colorado 
California, and the Pacific coast, as well as to the 
City of Mexico, Manitoba, Portland, and Paget 
Bound'potnta
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^aiisjehcrld.
CALENDAR—APRIL, 1887.

24. 2nd Sunday after Easter. White.
25. St. Mark, Evangelist. Red.

APRIL 25.—ST. MARK.—Evangelist and martyr, 
companion of St. Peter, under whose di
rection he wrote the Gospel bearing his name. 
Ills later ministry was at Alexandria, and 
the liturgy preserved from that Church is 
called after him. It is said that he was 
martyred on Easter Day, A.D. 64, and that 
his b dy was carried to Venice in 465. His 
symbol is the lion, as he set forth especially 
the royal character of the Son of David.

CHRIST'S HUMANITY.
BY MARIA BATTERHAM LINDSEY.

O Babe! upon Thy mother’s breast, 
In our weak garb of suffering drest, 
So lowly, yet so wondrous high 
That angels might not pass Thee by, 
And wise men came from distant lands, 
With kingly offerings in their hands;
What dreams prophetic, strange, and old, 
Thy heritage and work foretold!
O Child! within the temple’s court, 
Where priest and prophet w sdom sought, 
And Thy young lips first ope'd to tell 
The message that they knew so well; 
Within Thy mother’s humble home, 
O’ershadowed by Thy fearful doom, 
Alone as Thou must aye have dwelt, 
How was Thy lovely Presence felt!
OMan! upon Thy upward way, 
Beneath the heat and toil of day, 
With weary feet and tender frame, 
Yet ever, always, just the same; 
Mighty to heal, lowly and mild, 
Yet grand in justice, undefiled, 
And blending with a God-like love 
Thy life-work wit i Thy place above!
O Saviour! at the awful close, 
Betrayed by friends, beset by foes, 
Before the vengeful bar arraigned, 
With brow and garments crimson-stained; 
Amidst the mob whose only cry, 
In threatening voice, was “Crucify!” 
And on the cross, what grandeur Thine, 
What bearing,patience, all divine!
O Christ! beside the vanquished tomb 
Dispelling evermore its gloom. 
Upon the way so often trod, 
Upon the mount so nigh to God;
How gentle with Thy friends who failed, 
And tender where their faith once quailed; 
By all Thy Life, Thy Death, Thy Birth, 
How sure of triumph o’er the earth !

A citizen, scared by earthquake pre
dictions, sent his two half-grown boys 
to a friend in the country. A few days 
later the friend wrote him: ‘‘Dear Sir— 
Please take your boys back and send us 
the earthquake.”

The cld Catholic veterans, Dollinger 
and Reusch, are about to publish the 
famous autobiography of Cardinal Bel- 
larmine, which the Roman Catholic au
thorities have tried for centuries to 
suppress, and the existence of which 
has prevented the famous cardinal from 
being declared a saint. It was not in
tended for publication, and is said to 
tell some uncomfortable truths.

No doubt most of our little readers 
think Mother Goose was a fictitious 
character. That is a mistake, and I am 
going to give you a little sketch of the 
old woman. Her maiden name was 
Elizabeth Foster, and she was born in 
1655. She married Isaac Goose in 1693, 
and not long after her marriage she 
joined the Old South Church in Boston. 
She died in 1747, ninety-two years of 
age. She was a kind, good old grand
mother, who made nursery songs and 
sang them to please her grand-children. 
Her son-in-law, Thomas Fleet, first 
published her songs in 1716. Mother 
Goose lived in a little one-story, red- 
roofed cottage. _  >

Unlike T.C.D. library,the Bodleian is 
not one long room. One portion runs at

right angles to the other. It is also orna
mented with a large collection of splen
did life-size portraits. In the visitors’ 
book I saw the signatures of Henry 
Irving and Oliver Wendell Holmes. Of 
course it contains priceless treasures in 
the way of MSS., &c. An interesting^ 
one, though not worthy of this descrip
tion, is a confession made by the un
happy Duke of Monmouth on the morn
ing of mis execution, confessing his ille
gitimacy, witnessed by Ken and two 
other bishops. In the same case is a 
translation in Latin of an Italian ser
mon made by Elizabeth for her brother, 
Edward VI., written in a beautifully 
clear hand. Hard by is the dark lantern 
found upon the person of Guy Fawkes 
at the time of his arrest. From the 
Bodleian the visitor goes to the Rad
cliffe Library, from the roof of which 
he obtains a beautiful view of Oxford 
and all its surroundings.

Just as we are passing the 21st day of 
April we are reminded that as an anni
versary of the death of eminent per
sons few days in the year can bear com
parison with it. On the 21st of April 
died Alexander the Great, Diogenes, 
Anselm (Archbishop of Canterbury), 
Abelard and Racine. Among other 
notable deaths that have taken place in 
April are those of Pope Constantine, 
Pope Benedict HL, and Pope Nicholas 
IV.; King Louis II., John “the Good,” 
and Charles VIII., of France; Petrarch’s 
“ Laura,” Lorenzo de Medici, “ the 
Magnificent;” Raphael Albert Durer, 
Ta so, Mme. de Maintenon, Mme. de 
Pompadour, Metastasio, Mirabeau, and 
Niebuhr. The April deaths in England 
include those of Richard Coeur de Lion, 
Edward IV., Henry VII., Stow, the 
historian; Shakespeare, Lord Chancellor 
Jeffreys, Daniel Defoe, Handel, Oliver 
Goldsmith, Cowper, the poet; Bishop 
Heber, Wordsworth, Byron, and Lord 
Beaconsfield. _____

The papers are full of the account of 
the Baptism on Easter Monday at St. 
John’s church, Washington, of Dor
othy, infant daughter of Secretary 
and Mrs. Whitney. The service be
gan with a processional, then twelve 
little girls dressed in white with 
pink sashes came from the robing 
room and took position at the right 
of the font; following these came 
six young ladies, the christening par
ty, and the baby in her nurse’s arms. 
The church was crowded, of course, as 
this was one of the events of the sea
son and many opera glasses were focus
sed on the baby. The Rev. Dr. Leonard 
baptized the baby, giving it the name 
Dorothy Payne, and kissed it, and the 
service being ended the christening 
party returned to the robing room, 
whence the baby was hurried home. 
The congregation did not know of this 
hurried departure, and rushed out of 
church as fast as possible to see the baby 
and, if possible, kiss it, and finding a 
nurse with her little charge j ust com
ing out of the passage way from the 
church to the street, the excited women 
made the grand rush and several dozen 
had kissed that baby before they found 
out that it was the wrong one. How
ever the baby was not hurt by this mo
mentary popularity.

“The Great Forty Days”—such is 
the name given try Christians to the 
period immediately following Easter 
Day. And the reason is this: Alter 
Jesus Christ had risen from the grave— 
as we are assured by the strongest his
torical evidence that he did rise—we 
are told by an author who wrote not 
more than thirty years after the event, 
and who received his account from eye

witnesses, that Jesus Christ appeared 
to His disciples at intervals during forty 
days (Acts i:3) in order to convince them 
of the reality of His Resurrection, show
ing them the marks of the nails in His 
Hands and Feet, and of the spear in 
His Side (St. John xx:27), eating with 
them (St. Juhn xxi, St. Luke xxiv:30), 
and reminding them of all that He had 
taught them before His death (St. Mat
thew xxviii:18), until the most skeptical 
amongst them was convinced that He 
who had died on the cross had really 
and truly risen from the grave, with 
the same body but glorified and spirit
ualized. So has Jesus Christ removed 
all doubts which before hung round the 
belief in a life after de ath. For from 
“the undiscovered country from whose 
bourne no traveller returns,” this one 
Traveller has come back, so “bringing 
to light life and immortality,” which 
men had only beheld before in the 
doubtful twilight of a “great perhaps.”

SIR PERCIVAL..
A STORY OF THE PAST AND OF THE 

PRESENT.

BY J. H. SHORTHOUSE.
“I sawe adamoysel as me though te, alle in whyte 

with a vessel in both her handes, and forth with al 
I was hole.”— Le Morte D'Arthur. Book XI.

CHAPTER VI. — Continued.
THE GARDEN DOOR.

We dined very simply on Sundays, 
more like a kind of supper, most of the 
servants being at liberty. After din
ner that night in the drawing-room the 
Duchess asked tor music, and Virginia 
sat down to play. She played superbly, 
but refused to sing, solely, I believe, 
because her voice was not equal to her 
skill.

She played some brilliant pieces—I 
do not now remember what they were. 
Indeed, I think that soon she did not 
know herself. She seemed to me to be 
improvising, or, if she did not do that, 
she threw so much of her personality 
into the piece that the conception of 
the composer was well-nigh lost. I am 
far from saying that she played with 
out soul, but I should say that she 
played without rest. She seemed to 
play as though music were not a teach
er, but an inarticulate cry—as though 
she refused the healing message of har
mony, and cast it back, in its own 
notes, against the sky. She played a 
piece at last with intense feeling, but 
with a restless, passionate violence, as 
of despair; then she dropped into a 
sudden adagio, and, concluding with 
some chords of exquisitely-modulated 
rhythm and cadence, she sprang up 
from the piano, and, clasping my arm, 

‘Constance,’she said,‘sing! I want 
to hear the human voice.’

The clear, simple notes—solemn, yet 
ah! how sweet!—filled the room with a 
sense of rest and stillness after the 
storm of passionate sound—‘He shall 
feed His fl >ck like a shepherd, and He 
shall gather the lambs with His arm— 
with His arm.’

I had a mezzo-soprano voice of small 
compass, but clear and firm, and I sang 
the air through in F.

‘He shall feed Ills flock like a shepherd, 
and He shall gather the lambs with His 
arm, and carry them in His bosom, am 
gently lead those that are with young, and 
gently lead—and gently lead those that are 
with young. Come unto Him all ye that 
labor. Come unto Him all ye that are 
heavy laden, and He will give you rest
will give you rest. Take His yoke upon 
you and learn of Him, for He is meek am 
lowly of heart, and ye shall find rest—and 
ye shall find rest unto your souls.’

Then again the sweet, clear chords, 
clear as the proclamation of an angel, 
sweet and pure as the dying thank s-

giving of a saint, filled the room with 
the trustful silence of the soul.

Virginia came up to me as I rose, and 
put her arm round me.

‘I could wish to sing like you, Con
stance,’ she said. ‘You have something 
which I have not.’

They were the same words that Per
cival had used.

The next week or two passed much 
in the usual way. It was fortunate for 
me, in one sense at least, that Percival 
had been with us so short a time before 
Virginia came, for there had not been 
time for the desire that I knew existed 
in my aunt’s mind, that I should marry 
him, to grow into a suspicion or expec
tation that such might be the event. I 
avoided riding with Virginia and Per
cival in the afternoons as much as I 
could.

‘Why are you not riding, my dear?’ 
said my aunt, looking at me inquiring
ly, as I got into the carriage to drive 
with her and the Duke to Rivershead. 
‘It is not your day at the schools.’

‘They like riding together, aunt,’ I 
said.

‘It would not be a bad match,’ said 
the Duke. ‘He will be very rich. She 
would make him a noble wife.’

The Duchess said nothing, but she 
looked wistfully at me.

‘She will make him a noble wife,’ I 
thought, as we drove through the chase. 
‘Does she love him? She cannot love 
him so well as I!’

Indeed, I often wondered whether 
she loved him at all.

That Sir Percival loved her no one 
could doubt. His whole nature seemed 
brightened and intensified.

‘It is just what he wanted,’ I thought; 
‘but it is sad to think that she cannot 
lead him to the highest things—the 
highest life.’

I often spoke to Mr. de Lys about 
them. He entered kindly into the mat
ter. He said nothing that would lead 
me to suspect that he had penetrated 
my secret, but he had always treated 
me with such a fatherly tenderness 
that it did not seem strange to me that 
he did so now.

For some few weeks the quiet hours 
passed after this fashion. I never spoke 
to Percival of Virginia nor to Virginia 
of Percival, and neither of them ever 
spoke of the other to me. Percival 
would, I fancy, have been glad to do 
so; but, in the first place, he was so 
much with Virginia that he had not 
much opportunity, and, in the second 
place, when he did attempt it I did not 
encourage him. Some strong, but I 
hardly know what iu p Ise forbade me 
to say anything in u» . j uragement of 
her to him, even thong.i it might have 
seemed that the highest motives im
pelled me to do so. I did not know till 
months afterwards that they under
stood each other.

One morning, at breakfast, Percival 
opened a letter with an expression of 
disgust. We had only one post every 
day at Kingswood, which a boy fetched 
from the nearest post town every morn
ing. This letter was a summons to 
Woolwich for his filial examination 
and a residence of some months was re 
quired. The light died out of his bright 
boyish eyes.

For the next day or two I saw little 
of either of them except at table. It 
seemed to me as though we were lead
ing the old uneventful life we led be
fore they came.

After Percival had left, Virginia be
came very companionable. She was al
ways charming to the Duke and to my 
aunt, but now she seemed to seek my 
society, and we spent much time to-
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GOD WORKETH IN SILENCE.

BY MRS. G. HALL.

pony

nobles, 
to face

what 
have

before 
into a

fresher green; and the trees, even the 
loftiest monarchs of the forest, lift

All nature seems to have been at a 
stand-still throughout the winter, so
bered down, sedate, and very silent; 
yet she has been all the while preparing 
for the blessed spring time, now so 
busily at work, and who herself is com
ing in just as noiselessly.

This intense waiting stillness some
times weighs upon us, and we almost 
feel as if we could hear the pulsations 
of nature, as it is waking up once more 
to renewed life. This calm waiting and 
expectancy is the very herald of its 
near approach. Gentle winds from the 
south, soft sunbeams from the skies, 
the low whisper of cheer in the run- 

i ning brook, as it glides through the 
fields and meadows, are all its silent 
workers. Spring’s modest harbingers! 
her very servants, for nature is, withal, 
the most diligent of housewives.

Only a few days ago the earth was 
naked and brown; now a carpet of rich
est green is stretched over hill and val
ley, as far as the eye can reach. But 
who heard the hum of the wheel as it 
spun the warp and the woof of its beau
tiful tapestry? During the stillness of 
these winter nights just passed, who 
heard the sound of the busy looms, or 
the flying of the shuttle, or even the 
murmur of the weavers’ voices? Not 
one.

But yesterday the bare branches of 
the wood lifted themselves, clear and 
cold, against the chilly clouds; now, 
you see green leaves unfolding, as 
though a great picture was about to be 
displayed on some endless canvas, grow
ing, every moment, as it opens beneath 
the artist’s pencil. In a single day, mil
lions of these tiny, leafy banners have 
been floated to the wind. Did any one 
hear the footsteps of the One who un 
furled them? Who were they, thtse 
silent workers, and where did they go,

1 when their work was done?
But what makes the grass come up at 

all, out of the black earth? and how 
did the buds know just when to take 
off their little green hoods, and see 
what was about them in the world? 
How came they to be buds at all? and 
did they really know themselves what 
kind of leaves or flowers they should 
blossom into? The wisest being God 

; I has ever made can only wonder how it 
is, and yet He knows it all!

Very soon, myriads of flowers, that 
have slept safe and warm in the bulb 
all winter, down under the patch-work 
covering of dead leaves, or the more 
beautiful covering of the snow, are 
coming to tell you that, though silent, 
all nature is awake, and “busy.as bees.” 
But go to the unfolding bud and listen 
close. Can you hear the life-blood 
throbbing in its veins as in your own? 
Can you catch a breath of one of the 
flowers, even though so still, and so 
highly perfumed?

That green velvet carpet has been 
spread six thousand times! six thousand 
times the woods and meadows have 
waked to new life and beauty, and yet 
the seal of silence God set upon these 
works of His, in the beginning, has 
never been broken, nor have they been 
anything but silently done.

The dew is another wonderful worker 
for nature, and a silent one, too. Just 
as a physician would come to his pa
tient, bearing healing,so the dew comes 
to the flowers. It goes to the very roots 
of the scorched plants, creeps up their 
veins, and the dried-up leaves fairly

lost count of time, and I think I recall 
one, if not two, visits from the Marquis < 
during this time; but, however, some 
time after Percival had left us, Mr. de 
Lys was lunching at Kingswood. He 
told us, in the course of luncheon, of 
an epidemic fever that had broken out 
among the wharves and old lanes and 
warehouses at Rivershead, and was 
puzzling the doctors a good deal. It 
was not an alarming fever in its first 
appearances, its characteristics being 
troubled sleep, or slight forgetfulness; 
but it was extraordinarily fatal in its 
results. On the second or third day the 
patient frequently died; if he lived over 
that time he recovered. Some physi
cians supposed that it was a species of 
Oriental fever brought to Rivershead 
by the foreign sailors that sometimes 
came up to its wharves.

However this might be, Mr. de Lys 
said that it was spreading among the 
townspeople in a manner that was al
most alarming, and had even crept up 
into some of the neighborin ' villages. 
He advised us to be careful in our rides.

Two or three days after this Virginia 
came into luncheon with an excited | 
manner. The Duke was that day lunch
ing at the Rectory at the market town. 
He did this sometimes when he had 
more business than usual to talk over 
with the agent. We were, therefore, 
alone at lunch.

Virginia’s maid, an excitable girl, 
had been telling her a gruesome story 
of the spread of the epidemic, and of 
the panic that it was causing among 
the people. In particular, she had heard 
that the contagion had reached the lit
tle village beyond the church in the 
chase, and she had harrowed Virginia’s 
feelings by telling her of a poor woman 
who had been attacked by the disease, 
and was lying absolutely unattended- 
deserted by the panic-stricken people. 
Virginia poured all this sad story into I 
our ears.

Suddenly, towards the end of lunch, 
as Mr. Priest was devoting himself 

! with extreme attention to the Duchess 
—he always made a point of this when 
the Duke was absent—Virginia said:

‘Aunt, I shall go this afternoon and 
see this poor woman.’

‘My dear!’ said the Duchess, gquite 
aghast. |

‘Yes, I shall; it is horrible to think 
of her being so deserted.’

‘But, my dear, it is very infectious. 
You know that Mr. de Lys particularly 
warned you not to ride in the neighbor
hood of Rivershead. Will you not wait, | 
at least, until the Duke returns?’

‘No, aunt; I shall go at once, it is 
horrible to think of this poor woman 
deserted and dying, and no one to aid 
her. How could we stay here and- think 
of it? If you are afraid of my coming 
back, I will not come back; if you are 
afraid of the carriage coming back, I 
will walk.’

‘If you go,’I said,‘I shall go with 
you.’

‘Nonsense,’ said Virginia, almost an
grily; ‘what good would that do?’

‘My dear,’ said my aunt, with that 
touch of pride which she so seldom ex
hibited, but which became her so well, 
and to which there was no reply, ‘if it 
is right for you to go, it is Constance’s 
duty too.’

‘Mr. Priest,’ said Virginia, ‘will you 
have the goodness to order the 
carriage for three o’clock?’

‘Certainly, Miss Clare.’
I have sometimes wondered to 

command Mr. Priest would not 
replied in the same terms.

The dainty pony chaise came round

getber on the lawn and in the garden ] 
walks. <

The morning after Percival left, the ( 
Duke said:

‘Now that you have lost your escort I 
must find a pony-carriage for you young 
ladies. The distinction is fine, I allow,’ 
continued his Grace, musingly, ‘but I 
think it is a true one, between two 
young ladies on horseback, followed at 
some distance by a groom, and the same 
young ladies driving themselves in a 
chaise, with a boy behind them. I, for 
one, at any rate, prefer the latter.’

‘Constance is very kind,’ the Duke 
went on, after a pause, ‘in adapting her 
pace and her talk to the needs and the 
capacities of a very old man, but I could 
not inflict the penance upon two young 
ladies.’

This referred to the occasions on 
which I had ridden with the Duke, and 
had never spoken unless I was spoken 
to; but we both of us perfectly under
stood that his Grace did not want eith
er of us as a companion in his morning 
rides; to have maintained a conversa
tion with the lively Virginia on these 
placid occasions would have been equiv
alent to a popular emeute in his Grace’s 
experience.

A day or two after this conversation, 
the pony chaise arrived from London. 
It was a most dainty affair: two delici
ous little cream-colored ponies, and a 
most delicate chaise, with a boy-groom 
to match. It was used, alas, for so few 
times!

I believe that Percival wrote at first 
every day, and I am equally certain that 
Virginia was bored and annoyed by the 
frequency of these tokens of affection. 
She used to glance over them rapidly, 
and put them away at once.

One morning, soon after breakfast, I 
went out on to the lawn, and found her 
sitting on her wicker chairs near the 
tulip-tree by the wall. One of Perci
val’s effusions was in her hand, which 
hung listlessly towards the grass.

She looked up with a smile of wel
come, and I sat down.

‘What are you looking at me for?’ she 
said, after a minute or two had passed.

‘I am wondering whether you love 
him at all,’ I said. I know not why, 
but my tongue seemed suddenly loosed.

‘Who? Oh, Percival,’ she said, taking 
up the letter into her lap. ‘Oh, yes, I 
love him. He is such a dear boy—such 
a boy,’ she added, after a moment’s 
pause.

Then suddenly she looked up, and an 
altogether different expression anima
ted her strong and beautiful face.

‘Constance,’ she said, ‘tell me; was 
there never anything between him and 
you?’

‘No,’ I said, ‘never! He never loved 
me; never would have loved me.’

By a sudden inspiration I seemed to 
see this last truth now for the first time.

She gave a kind of sigh, as it were, of 
relief.

‘Yes,’ she said, ‘I love him. He will 
grow.’

‘He is another man,’ I said, ‘since he 
loved you. It was just what he wanted 
to draw him upwards, to raise him 
above himself. Oh, Virginia, lead him 
to the highest life!’

She sprang up so suddenly that I rose 
also, not knowing what was to come.

She seized me by both my hands, ana 
held them down at arms’ length.

‘Constance,’ she said, ‘you are a glo
rious girl! I love you better than any
thing in the world besides!’

CHAPTER VII.
r THE VALLEY OF THE SHADOW 

OF DEATH.
Some days, or it may have been weeks, 

for the hours passed so evenly that we

into the quadrangle at the hour appoint- < 
ed, and we got into it; Virginia, of 
course, driving, as she always did. We 
bowled out through the cupolaed arch
way into the chase. ;

It was intensely hot. The cloudless 
sky was one blaze of dazzling light; not 
a breath of air stirred the drooping 
foliage. The deer were herded together 
under the largest spreading trees; every 
creature of the woods, every bird and 
insect, was still. A flickering air, like 
a shimmer of fairy fire, played above 
the ground and through the vistas of 
the faded forest; and in the distance, 
over the shores of the channel, a thin 
mist rose over the fetid mudbanks and 
the dried-up courses of the streams.

As we drove on in silence a feeling of 
intolerable dread and apprehension 
seized upon me, a horror of a great 
darkness—an absolute physical dark
ness in the midst of the intense blaze 
of the afternoon heat. I tried to pray, 
but the power of thought and of sus
tained intention deserted me. I could 
only realise the sense of approaching 
evil. I felt as though, in my despera
tion, I could snatch the reins out of 
Virginia’s hands.

The impulse became too strong to be 
resisted, and, regardless of the presence 
of the boy behind us, I said:

‘Virginia, stop! I beg of you to stop! 
F>r Percival’s sake, for my sake—you 
saj you love me—I beg of you to stop!
I have a sense given me that the errand 
on which you are determined is needless 
—worse than needless. Were it other
wise I would not stop you, but I am 
confident that it is not the will of God 
that we should go on. The air is full 
of evil omens: let us turn back.’

‘Turn back!’ she said; ‘doyou suppose 
I for a moment that I shall turn back? I
did not wish you to come, but having 
come, you must goon. You speak of 
evil omens. Do you think that this 
would not be a day of evil omen to me 
were I to turn back? I know nothing 
of your spiritual visions and in fight 
and warning voices. 1 understand only 
a commonplace morality which teaches 
me to visit the helpless and the sick.’

I think, as she spoke against visions 
and of the duty towards the sick, a 
vague idea was forming itself in my 
mind that He who originated the visit
ation of the sick was revealed to some 
by a ‘vision of angels which said that 
He was alive;’ but she went on 
I could frame such thoughts 
reply.

‘Besides,’ she said, ‘we are 
and it is our duty everywhere 
death.'

I cannot describe the proud look with 
which she said these words. She seem
ed to have forgotten for a moment her 
socialistic creeds.

‘Did you never hear,’ she said, ‘of the 
girl at Gorhambury, or one of the his
toric houses—I forget which; it is not 
so long ago—who was dressing for din
ner, and her muslin caught fire, and in 
a moment the toilet-table and the cur
tains were in a blaze. She ran do wn 
the great staircase screaming for help, 
and when they met her she said, “Never 
mind me; save the house!” What have 
we girls done that we should be less 
brave than she was?i

‘Did she die?’ I said.
‘I forget,’ and her proud eyes filled 

with tears. ‘I only know I thought it 
the noblest story I had ever heard.’

She brought her whip down softly 
over the lovely ponies, and we flew 
rapidly over the scorched spaces of the | smile in their gladness and put on a 
chase.

I (To be continued.)
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their grand heads all the higher and 
more royally for the ministrations of 
the silent dew, showing that things of 
high degree, as well as low, are often 

degraded we are. Truly, our Heavenly 
Father is everywhere working in si
lence.

pentance and humiliation. One day 
while reading Hortensius, by Cicero, 
he was led to see the beauty of philoso
phy, and the desirability of possessing 

mands, he prepared for Baptism, and 
on Holy Saturday he and his son Adi- 
odatus received the saered rite at the 
hands of St. Ambrose. Tradition tells

HEROES OF THE CHURCH.
BY CAROLINE F. LITTLE.

In her beloved Augustine, 
retired to Tagasta and 
an Order of Holy Men, 
prayed and worked to

Thus in God's kingdom, above and below, 
As darkness and light are the same,

Even so,in deep silence, His messengers go, 
His sovereign Will to proclaim.

initiated into the fold of Christ.” The 
schools of tis native town did not af
ford opportunity for his education, and 
his parents sent him to the neighbor
ing town of Madura, where he studied 
until fifteen years of age, then he re
turned home and remained idle for a 
year or more until his father could save 
money enough to send him to Carthage 
to complete his studies. This wasted 
time threw him into idle and dissolute 
habits which grieved Monica, but was 
encouraged by Patricius who took un
pardonable pride in the reckless course 
his son was pursuing. He went to Car
thage and there fell deeper and deeper 
into sins which cost him years of re- to delay any longer to fulfil God’s com-

The sun that in silence ariseth to run, 
As a strong man runs his race,

And the silvery moon, when the day is 
done,

That follows in silent grace.

greatly indebted to what seems to us 
the merest trifles.

What a silent worker the frost has 
been all winter, frescoing every pane of 
glass and ornamenting every shrub and 
bush, in the still, cold, winter nights. 
But no sound of the workman’s tread 
was heard as he came and went. Quiet
ly he does his work; he touches the 
green leaves and they die, and he waves 
his ice-wand over the fields and orch
ards until famine almost stares us in 
the face.

But let the sunbeams visit the earth; 
everything is, as it were, transfigured, 
clothed with a garment of beauty, 
painting woods and meadows, giving 
the fields their gold and the orchards 
their crimson. Never do the sunbeams 
rest on anything in nature without pro
ducing a chemical change, and, like ar
tists, they try to outstrip one another 
in their delineations. Yet, they are 
very silent artists; they come and go, 
like the visits of angels, nobody knows 
how or where.

And what a silent animal world we 
have. The silk-worm in silence spins 
its beautiful tissue—200,000 pounds be
ing annually circulated. Other animals, 
so small as hardly to be seen by the 
naked eye, make the most wonderful 
geographical changes on the globe, toil
ers never resting, in one grand design 
working together unheard, unseen, 
changing the water into solid rock or 
dry land; and so beautiful are these liv
ing wonders as to rival the garden flow
ers on land, in their gorgeous tints. 
The microscope reveals to us, on every 
hand, millions of just such little crea
tures, each differing from the other, 
living, moving, and all working in si
lence.

And when we come to the heavenly 
bodies, the greatest works from the 
hand of God, we take—

The hosts of heaven, in numbers sublime, 
Going forth, at their Maker’s will,

To march, and to measure the circles of 
time,

Buttheir marches and measures are still.

NO. XVIII.—ST. AUGUSTINE.

Richest are they 
That live for God so well.

The longest day 
Would scarce suffice to tel I

what wide way their benefactions fell. 

us that by a common inspiration Au
gustine and Ambrose sang together the 
glorious words of the Te Deum Lauda- 
mus, which has proved a priceless herit
age to the Church. Monica had lived 
to witness the conversion of her son, 
and now had no further desire to re
main; soon after the Baptism she died 
in the arms of 
St. Augustine 
there founded 
who read and 
getber.* Their rule was simple; he 
taught them that charity and i^panimity 
should be the distinguishing graces of 
the Order, and urged upon them the 
deepest humility. The care of the poor 
was one of the chief duties.

In the year 291 A. D., Augustine had 
occasion to go to Hippo, which was the 
see of Valerius, an African bishop. It

I was necessary at this time for him to 
appoint a new priest for his church, 
and the people urged him to ordain Au
gustine. He was thus admitted to Holy 
Orders and proved of great assist i nee 
to the bishop on account of his thorough 
knowledge of the Latin language. His 
fame soon spread throughout Africa, 
owing to an able treatise he had writ
ten against the Donatists, and Valeri
us, fearful lest he should be called to 
larger fields of labor, arranged that he 
should be consecrated assistant bishop; 
his failing health fully justified the 
measure he had taken to retain Augus
tine. The following year the saintly 
Valerius being called to his final rest, 
Augustine became the Bishop of Hip
po. It is said that some men are made 
famous by their sees, and some sees 
are made famous by their bishops; 
thus the little town of Hippo Regius de
rives its ecclesiastical fame from hav
ing been the only episcopal charge the 
great Augustine ever assumed.

♦The following Orders reverence St. Augustine 
as their general founder and patriarch:

The Servi, established by St. Philip Benozl.
The Order of Mercy, established by St. Peter 

Nolisco.
The Brigittenes, established by St. Bridget, of 

Sweden.
The habit of the Augustinians is black. St. Au

gustine and his mother, St. Monica, are the prin
cipal personages in the pictures of the Order.— 
See "Hand Book of Christian Symbols."

(To be continued.!

One of the beautiful representations 
frequently seen in legendary ait, pic
tures two figures by the seashore; in 
the distance the waves are seen rolling 
towards the sandy beach; a little child 
kneels by a shallow cavity with a shell 
in his tiny hand, from which he pours 
the ocean-water into the hollow he has 
made; near him. and evidently speak
ing to him, stands a tall and dignified 
man clad in flowing robes; the child’s 
face is uplifted and turned towards 
the commanding form, and he has just 
suspended his work to answer some 
question addressed to him. This favor
ite subject in the Libri Idiotarum, as 
St. Augustine calls art, represents a 
scene in the life of the great saint 
which he himself relates. One day, 
when meditating upon the doctrine of 
the Trinity, in preparation for a grand 
discourse he was about to write, he 
wandered along the shore, lost in pro 
found thought. Suddenly there ap
peared before him a child who was 
pouring water from a shell into a small 
hollow in the sand. Augustine asked 
him what his motive was. He said: 
“To empty all the waters of the sea 
into this cavity.” “ Impossible!” ex
claimed the saint. “Not more impossi
ble,” answered the child,“than for thee, 
O Augustine, to explain the mystery on 
which thou art now meditating.”

In the latter half of the fourth cen
tury, in the little town of Tagasta, in 
Numidia, lived Patricius and his wife 
Monica, with their three children, two 
sons and one daughter. They were not 
people of wealth or position, and the 
saintly Monica sought for no pleasures 
in the society of the rich. Home was 
her world and her children her dearest 
objects. Patricius was a heathen, but 
the Christian example set by his loving 
and forbearing wife won him to the 
true faith before his death. Aurelius 
Augustinus, who seems to have been 
their favorite child, was born 354 A. D., 
and passed the years of his childhood 
at home under the guidance of his gen
tle mother, whose prayers and tears 
saved her son and made him what he 
became in after years, the greatest doc
tor of the Western Chui ch. When a 
child, Augustine fell very ill, and fear
ing that he might die, asked to be bap-

wisdom above all else. He then aban- i 
doned the study of eloquence, which ; 
had been his chief aim heretofore, and ; 
devoted himself to the pursuit of kno wl- 1 
edge. He made such progress that he ; 
was appointed teacher of rhetoric in 
his native town.

At the age of nineteen he had become 
interested in the Manichean sect and 
for nine years was wholly given up to 
its wild teachines. His mother was so 
grieved at her son’s wilful rejection of 
the Christian Faith that she would not 
suffer him to eat at the same table with 
her. In her distress she went to the 
bishop and begged him to remonstrate 
with her son, but he told her it would 
be useless; she persisted, with tears and 
prayers, until the bishop said: “Begone, 
good woman, the son of such tears can 
never be lost.” This counsel, and a 
dream that she had derived great com- 
iort from, finally induced her to admit 
her prodigal sod to her companionship 
once more. As time went by, Augus
tine felt dissatisfied with the tenets of 
the Manichaeans and longed for some
thing different. His father had been 
dead for some time, and Augustine de
termined to sail for Rome. In vain Mo
nica besought him not to leave her, but 
he deceived her, and embarked from 
Carthage where she had followed him, 
in the night, and when the morning 
dawned, and Monica looked forth, the 
ship which contained her cherished son 
was far out at sea.

Augustine obtained a position at Mi-1 
lan as professor of rhetoric, and was 
thus brought under the magnetic influ
ence of the great Bishop Ambrose. He 
frequently went to hear the renowned 
preacher, not because he was desirous 
of learning the truth, but that he might 
judge for himself whether his reputa
tion for eloquence had not been exag
gerated. But so forcible and argumen
tative were the discourses of the able 
prelate that Augustine listened first 
from interest and then from conviction. 
Many doubts concerning the Law and 
the Prophets which had often troubled 
him were now explained by the lucid 
expositions offered by Ambrose. Au
gustine could not accept at once any 
direct change in belief until he had rea
soned out each step in his own mind. 
With him it was no immediate conver
sion like that of St. Paul, but a slow 
process of mental argument. Monica 
had heard in her far-off home that her 
son was under the teaching of the great 
bishop, and with a joyful heart she left 

, her lonely African home and j oined
Augustine at Milan.

Augustine found that it was one 
thing to believe Christianity historic- 

■ ally, or merely with the intellect, and 
another to possess a real living faith, 
but prayerfully and humbly he sought 

j for it. One day while conversing with 
i a dear friend by the name of Amplias, 
. who was a devout Christian, he felt so 
[ oppressed with the sins of his past life 

that he withdrew into the garden and 
paced back and forth with bowed head; 
suddenly he thought he heard a voice 
saying: “Take and read, take and 
read.” Having a copy of St. Paul’s 
epistles with him he unrolled it, and 
his eyes fell upon a verse which seemed 
to apply to him, and instantly he saw 
the only cure for his sins. He showed 
the verses to Amplias and together 
they hastened to Monica and imparted 
to her the joyful news that Augustine 
had at last found peace. Not wishing

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
CHURCH FESTIVALS.

To the Editor of The Ltvlna Church:
An article upon “The Observance of 

Easter,” in an exchange, wherein the 
writer rejoices that Christians of all 
names are coming to observe most of 
the great days of the Christian Year, 
suggests that the experience of a secu
lar editor for the last week may be in
teresting in evidence.

Do the so-called evangelical denomi
nations observe Easter, for instance. 
The head-lines written by myself last 
week would indicate that they do, but 
an analysis of the programmes follow
ing, will dispel the cheerful fancy. 
One item shows that an “Easter Ob
servance” is to take place at 3:30 p. m., 
consisting of carols, recitations, solos 
by professional singers from a neigh
boring city, with a processional and re
cessional by the Sunday school children, 
and that “the regular services of the 
Sabbath will be held as usual.” An
other “programme” observes Easter in 

I the evening with carols from the Grace 
church collection, and the evidence of 
what it was is easily gained by the 
statement that interspersed with these 
are the common-places of an ordinary 

1 Sunday school concert, instead of being

No one can study nature in its every 
phase and not believe that God carries 
on His great ends silently.

So it is with our characters, or princi
ples, the corner-stones of which are laid I tized. Monica made the necessary ar- 
by the hand of God. No sound is heard, | rangements, but he began to recover 
the work goes on in silence; materials and so desired the sacred rite deferred, 
are gathered from everywhere; every- In later years he said: “How much bet
body and everything contribute to the | ter for me had I been in more early life 
growing edifice; not a word is spoken,......................... .................... ...........
not an act is performed, that does not 
add a stone to the rising structure. Si
lently at length it is finished, and it is 
either a miserable failure or a temple 
fit for the indwelling of God; but what
ever it may be it must endure through
out all the ages of eternity.

Our last thought is this: The still, 
small voice, more eloquent than all the 
preachers we have ever heard, more pa
tient, more long suffering than the ten- 
derest of mothers. There is not in the 
world a heart that .has not entertained 
this silent visitor, sent by God to cheer 
us in our earthly struggles,uplifting and 
encouraging, no matter how poor and
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Congregationalist man beginning on to
day, and the rest of the ministers re
sorting to the First Church, which is 
the Congregational, each day, as their 
turn comes, for the purpose of taking 
their part in the exercises. By this 
means the good people of Pittsfield, for 
this year at least, will all keep the week 
of sorrow in the manner in which it has 
been observed throughout the Christian
instance will be furnished—the first of 
its kind it is believed in this country
in which Christian ministers have united 
in services which are exclusively de
votional, outside of an attempt to get 
up or control a revival. It is most fit
ting that the town in which the “Con- 
gress of American Churches” was first 
thought of should lead off in a union 
of “Holy week” services, and the idea 
is so good and so practicable that it de
serves to be repeated wherever rival 
spires confuse the way to heaven. There

eloquent he may be. The visit of a mis
sionary agent to a parish has become an 
old story, and not always a popular one 
at that. The churches that most love 
and admire their own rectors,and hence 
the ones that can be looked to for the 
most generous response to the call, al
most always consider the “missionary 
sermon” by the “agent of the mission
ary society” an “infliction.” This may 
be and is sometimes very unjust, but | Church from time immemorial, and an 
we are dealing with facts.

Now there are upon the commission, 
bishops who would be welcomed in any 
pulpit of the country; there are clergy 
who can give the facts—always atten
tively listened to—drawn from their 
own experience of the work; there are 
laymen who could hold the attention of 
any public meeting. Let the members 
of the commission make the sacrifice of 
themselves going to tell the need; let 
their dioceses or parishes make the sac
rifice of bearing their absence for some 
Sundays of the year. Then let them I is nothing that so unites Christian peo- 
while thus setting the good example, pie whom the controversies of this world 
appeal to the most eloquent bishops and have ecclesiastically divided, as the 
other clergy of the Church each to put drawing together in common fellowship 
one Sunday at least ar their disposal to around the cross of their suffering Lord, 
be sent to plead for the work when their The effect of doing what the Christian 
appeal may be most effectual. When people of Pittsfield have arranged to 
has there been a time when,for instance, do, among the more than 50,000 com- 
men of the reputation of Dr. Morgan Dix munities where rival churches exist, 
or Dr. Phillips Brooks,could not crowd would be to give a new start to the higher 
the largest churches in any city that | motives that influence men throughout 
does not have the j 
tening to them? ' 
departure,” but as the commission itself 
is also a “new departure,” will it not 
give the experiment a fair trial?

Horatord’a Acid Phosphate
Invaluable.

Dr. B. A. Cable, Dauphin, Pa., says: “I find it In
valuable In all cases for which it is recommended, 
and I cheerfully attest my appreciation of its ex
cellence”

privilege of often lis- the whole country.
This may be a new| Trinity Church Monthly, (Penn.)

Not That.—We have received from 
the secretary of the American Church 
Missionary Society, a circular red, nay 
white hot against any change in the 
name of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. Now we are just a little de
sirous to know who and what and 
whence this American Church Society 
is? What religious body does it repre
sent? “American Church” We did 
not know there was any body of Chris
tians known by that title. We have 
heard that some one has proposed this | 
name of "American Church” in the 
place of our own “P. E.” Has this so
ciety anticipated such a change? and 

I does it oppose it on the part of the 
Church,fearing lest if the Church make 
a change and adopt the same name, the 
Society will be misjudged to have some 
vital connection or sympathy with the 
doctrines, discipline and worship of 
this Church? Surely the Church may 
well reciprocate the fear. Personally 
we are in favor of a change in the pres 
ent name of the Church, but to us an 
insuperable objection to making it 
“American Church” is {found in the 
possibility that some one may be leu 
thereby to imagine that the Church is 
associated in spirit, methods or princi
ple with that bantam, the American 
Church Missionary Society.

U.SA.

“Almighty God Who hast built Thy 
Church on the foundation of the Apos
tles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himself 
being the chief corner stone,” “and by 
Thy Holy Spirit hast appointed divers 
orders of ministers in Thy Church,” 
and “hast promised to be with the min
isters of Apostolic Succession to the 
end of the world,” “mercifully behold 
Thy servants called to the office of 
priesthood,” “who have received the 
Holy Ghost for the office and work of a 
priest committed to them by the im
position of ihands;” and “be graciously 
pleased to bless the ministry of those 
appointed to offer the sacrifices of pray
er and praise to Thee in this House,” 
and “to serve at Thy holy altar,” and 
“celebrate and make before Thy Divine 
Majesty and offer unto Thee the me
morial Thy Son hath commanded.”

“And especially to this congregation 
present give the abundance of Thy 
grace, that they may with one heart 
and mind desire the prosperity of Thy | 
Holy Apostolic Church and with one 
mouth may profess the faith once de
livered to the saints.”

“Grant that whosoever shall be dedi
cated to Thee in Baptism may be sanc
tified by the Holy Ghost.”

“Grant that whosoever shall be con
firmed by the Bishop may receive such 
an increase of the Holy Spirit that they 
may grow in grace to their lives’ end.”

“Grant that whosoever shall receive 
the Blessed Sacrament of the Body and 
Blood of Christ may obtain remission 
of their sins, and all other benefits of 
His Passion.”

“So that, when we shall have served 
Thee in our generation, we may be 
gathered unto our fathers having the 
testimony of a good conscience and in 
the communion of the Catholic Church. 
All which we ask through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.”

NEVER SQUEEZE
A LEMON:

The Dr. Jaeeer Sanitary Woolen 8y«tem.
“Health Culture and the Sanitary Woolen Sys

tem” is the title of a neat little volume by Gustav 
Jaeger, M.D of Stuttgart and now translated from 
the German. It is a description of the Sanitary 
Woolen System which has been tested in England 
and on the continent during the past four years, 
with a large measure of success, and which is now 
fairly introduced in this city by a company located 
at 182 Wabash Ave. The little book is full of valu
able statements and facts and cannot fail to inter
est all concerned. Price 250.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at
tention.— St. Louin Presbyterian, June, 19 1886.

an auxiliary to the liturgical treasures < 
of the ages. Another still, is made up i 
by an author who has no idea of the 
structure of all true liturgical service, 
with a central thought as a foundation, 
and the result will be at once apparent 
to any well-read Churchman.

Those who are thus groping after a 
lost something are intelligent people; 
they admire task in architecture, orna
mentation and art, as is seen in elabo
rate trimmings,extensive musical prac
tice, etc., but they do not go to the 
Book of Common Prayer, and therefore 
their efforts are vain as preparing for 
and teaching the Bible doctrine of the 
Besurrection in a consistent manner.

Is there not some way that the proper 
intelligence of bow the great festivals 
should be observed may be dissemina
ted and without offence? This is all 
the more desirable as many adherents 
of the Church are as deplorably de
ficient in knowledge as any separated 
brethren can possibly be.

Some years since the writer’s two 
children (the mother, and the younger, 
since entered Paradise) were taken to 
one of these Easter-concert services by 
their mother. It was their first attend
ance upon any religious service what
ever, outside the Church. The eldest, 
then ten years old,said: “Mamma,what 
kind of Easter is this?” The other, a 
lad of eight,at the close of the perform
ance, asked: “When will they begin 
church?” Both had attended their own 
services as usual, that day, and these 
innocently asked questions have afford
ed food for many a reflective hour since, 
as year by year I am called upon to edit 
programmes and print them, not only 
for the Queen Festival, but for a grow
ing number of Church days.

When will the amusement idea be 
eliminated, and that of worship be sub
stituted in the popular mind?

H. L. Stillson.
Bennington, Vt., Easter, 1887.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PAPER.
To the Editor of The Living Church:

In answer to the inquiry of “I” 
The Living Church of April 2,1887, 
I beg to recommend, “The Teachers’ 
Assistant,” published every four weeks 
by the Sunday School Committee o' 
the diocese of Toronto, to explain anc 
illustrate “The Institute Leaflets,” 
published by the same S. S. Committee. 
The lessons are based upon the public
ations of the Church of England S. S. 
Institute.

The “Assistant” costs 30 cts. a year, 
the Leaflets 6 cts. per year per copy. 
Order from publishers, Rundell & 
Hutchison, 76 Kiug St. East Toronto, 
Canada. C. B. W. Biggar,

Sec’y Diocesan S S. Committee. 
Aiken, S. U., April 11,1887.

A PRAYER FOR THE PRIEST 
AND PEOPLE,

you get only the juice of the lemon but you get all 
of It, and you get it much quicker than you can with 
the expensive and cumbersome Lemon Squeezer. 
The drill is light and handy, and costs only 10 cents; 
by mail 12 cents. A Bonanza for Agents during 
summer months. Thousands can he sold at Picnics 
and Fairs. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
45 Randolph Street, - Chicago, III,

j Sick Headache, 
Constipation, 

Dyspepsia,
Now when the buds begin to show. 
'Tis tim efor young and.old to know, 
Th^t Fevers, Lassitude and all 
The ills at Indigestion’s call 
With every trouble, ache or pain, 
That follows in the Bilious train. 
Will scatter, like the thieves of night. 
Before a draught of SELTZEK bright.

wfeverJ^

THE NEW COMMISSION 
FOR WORK AMONG 

COLORED PEOPLE.
Irom The Churchman.

For the fund from which the annual 
appropriations are to be made, there 
should be an exceptional effort and ap
peal. The Church should be roused io 
appreciate the emergency. It is now 
or never in this problem. It should be 
clearly impressed upon the Cnurch that 
after years of trifling with this call of 
duty there has been made at last, when 
there is perhaps barely time to retrieve 
the past, a special effort. If it fail, the 
opportunity of the Church for doing 
her work among this people may—nay, 
probably will have forever passed.

We believe there is a work to be done 
for the colored people that only our 
Church can do, and if she is untrue to 
her vocation, who can tell the conse
quences? W ho shall say how far she 
snail be responsible for anarchy, blood
shed, desolation and degradation over 
great parts of the South? These are 
no poetic exaggerations or cowards’ 
dreams. Those who are most familiar 
with the subject till us they are actual 
and imminent dangers. With the same 
enthusiasm and determined strength 
with which the French nation has risen 
at the declaration “The country is in 
danger,” so should there be a general 
rallying to meet this need.

This effect can be wrought upon the 
Church only by proclaiming from pul
pit to pulpit the need of the work.

It is j ust here that we offer our sug
gestion. We hope that the commission 
will not give this work to an employed 
agent, however good or devoted or even

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, in a manner peculiar to itself, the 
best blood-purifying and strengthening reme
dies of the vegetable kingdom. You will find 
this wonderful remedy effective where other 
medicines have failed. Try it now. It will 
purify your blood, regulate the digestion, 
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned 
me up ” Mrs. G E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.

“ 1 suffered three years from blood poison. 
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am 
cured.” Mrs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

Purifies the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by 

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of 
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the 
process of securing the active medicinal 
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send for book containing additional evidence.

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla tones up my system, 
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and 
seems to make me over.” J. P. Thompson, 
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and 

is worth its weight in gold.” I. Barrington, 
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Mada 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar.

> ben applied into the 
nostrils, will be absorb
ed. effectually cleans
ing the head of catarrh- 
il virus, causing 
eaJthy secretions. It 

allays inflammation, 
I orotects the m em brane 
of the nasal passages 
from additional colds, 
.•ompletely heals the 
pores and restores 
sense of taste and 
smell.

I Not a Liquid or Snuff.
_____________________ | , - - am V Quick Belief

A Good Beputatlon. HAY-FEVER Positive Cure.
“Brown’s Bronchial Troches” have been before A particle is applied Into each nostril and Is agree- 

t*e public many years, and are everywhere ac- able to use. Price 50 cts. bymail or at druggists, 
knowledged to be the best remedy for all throat Send for circular. ELY BROS..Druggist Owego.N.Y. 
troubles. -----—~~

Mrs. S. H. Elliott,Ridgefield, Conn., says: “I have 
never been without them for the last thirty years. 
Would as soon thi> k of living without breath.” 

They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat, and 
Bronchial Affections. Price 25 cents. For sale 
everywhere, and only In boxes.

No More Round Shoulders!
KNICKERBOCKER
SHOULDER BRACK 
and Suspender com
bined. Expands the 
Chest, promotesres- 
Siration, prevents 

,ound Shoulders.
A perfect Skirt Sup
porter for Ladies. 
No harness—simple 
—unlike all others. 
All sizes for Men, 
Women, Boys ana

Girls. Cheapest and only Reliable Shoulder Brace. Sold 
by Druggists and General Stores, or sent postpaid on 
receipt of $1 per pair, plain and figured, or $1.50 silk 
faced. Send chest measure around the body. Address
KNICKERBOCKER BRACE CO., Easton, 
~ N. A. Johnson, Prop’r.

If the Sufferers from Consumption.
Scrofula, and General Debility, will try Scott’s 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos 
phites, they will And immediate relief and a per
manent benefit. Dr. H. V. Mott. Brentwood, CaL, 
writes: “1 have used Scott’s Emulsion with great 
advantage in cases of Phthisis, Scrofula and Wast
ing Diseases generally, it is very palatable.”

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have been perma
nently cured. 1 shall be glad to send two bottles of 
my remedy free to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send me their Express and 
P. O. address. Respectfully, '

DR. T. A. SLOCUM 181 Pearl S reet, New York.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
The Boston Herald.

Practical Church Unity.—One of 
the pleasantest outcomes of the “Con
gress of American Churches,” which 
started among the hills of Berkshire, is 
the social amity which exists among the 
clergy of Pittsfield, who were the origi
nal promoters of the new form in which 
the question of Christian unity has 
manifested itself. The freshest instance 
of this is seen in the arrangements 
which these clergymen have provided 
for observing the “Passion week” of 
Lent, Usually the Episcopal rector 
keeps this week with much strictness, 
and the rest of the ministers are omin
ously silent. At Pittsfield, this year, 
all the pastors of the town are to hold 
services together by arrangement, the

A Profitable Investment
can be made In a postal card, if it is used to send 
your address on to Hallett & o.. Portland, Maine, 
who can furnish you work that you can do and 
live at home, wherever you are located; few there 
are who cannot earn over $5 per day, and some , - - -
have made over $50. Capital not required; you are Penna, 
started fres. Either sex; all ages, a.11 particulars

ree ------------ Catarrh
CREAM BALM

By so doing you force out the pungentoil of the 
rind, and the bitter juice of the seeds. By using our
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BINTS FOR HOVSRWIVBS.

3

Kalamazoo, Mich., Feb. 2,1886.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co.:

I know Hop Bitters will bear recom
mendation honestly. All who use them 
confer upon them the highest encomi
ums and give them credit for making 
cures—all the proprietors claim for 
them. I have kept them since they were 
first offered to the public. They took 
high rank from the first, and maintain 
it, and are more called for than all 
others combined. So long as they keep 
up their high reputation for purity and 
usefulness 1 shall continue to recom
mend them—something I have never 
done before with any patent medicine.

J. J. BABCOCK, 
Physician and Druggist.

menced in a new place. A rug just 
completed has one row of white; the 
second is drab; the third a darker one 
of various shades; the fourth quite dark 
followed by a row of red. The shades 
are then repeated, the row of mixed 
shades giving the appearance of che
nille. A good effect is produced by in
troducing a row of two pretty contrast
ing colors. Crochet a few stitches of 
each alternately, working the other 
color out of sight. When resumed it 
should be drawn through the two loops 
of the last stitch of the preceding color.

These rugs are rapidly made, and if 
the material is strong will wear well. 
The stitches of thread should be con
cealed as much as possible in the work.

New Haven, Conn., Sept. 15,1885.
We take pleasure in giving you a 

notice and a nice, strong one,as it (Hop 
Bitters) deserves it. We use it, and we 
know it deserves it.—The Register.

Hayesville, Ohio, Feb 11,1884.
I am very glad to say that I have tried 

Hop Bitters, and never took anything 
that did me as much good. I only took 
two bottles and I would not take $100 
for the good they did me. I recommend 
them to my patients, and get the best 
of results from their use.

C. B. MERCER, M.D.

The great popularity of this safe and 
efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its 
intrinsic worth. In the cure of Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis. Whooping Cough. Scrofulous 
Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no 
superior, if equal. Let no one neglect the early 
symptoms of disease, when an agent is at hand 
which will cure all complaints of the Chest. Lungs, 
or Throat. M mufactured only by A. B. Wilbor, 
Chemist, Boston. Sold by al) druggists.

Lone Jack, Mo., Sept. 14,1885.
I have been using Hop Bitters, and 

have received great benefit from them 
for liver complaint and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicines.

P. M BARNES.

Greenwich, Feb. 11,1886.
Hop Bitters Co.:

Sirs—I was given up by the doctors to 
die of scrofula consumption. Two 
bottles of your Bitters cured me. They 
are having a large sale here.

LEROY BREWER.
Greenwich, N. Y., Feb. 12,1885.

Hop Bitters are the most valuable 
medicine I ever knew. I should not 
have any mother now but for them.

HENRY KNAPP.

A mustard plaster applied to the i 
back of the neck until it reddens the 1 
skin, but not till it blisters, and another 
to rhe stomach, will relieve sick head
ache.

When hard-finished walls have been 
kalsomined the soiled coats should be 
washed or scraped before a new one is 
put on. This is the most disagreeable 
part of the process. The furniture 
should be covered, as the lime makes 
spots that are removed with difficulty, 
especially upon black walnut.

Orange Shells.—Take half a doz
en oranges, cut them with a sharp 
knife through the middle to form a cup
like shell, take a silver spoon and ex
tract all the juice and pulp from each 
shell into a bowl or dish, then remove 
all the cells and stringy part,and throw 
it away; have dissolved in water one- 
third of a box of gelatine, stir sugar 
enough in oranee juice to make it pal
atable, then add dissolved gelatine and 
set on back part of stove until melted, 
don’t allow to get too hot, have the 
shells arranged on ice, level, then fill 
each shell with the mixture, and allow 
to congeal, serve each one with a shell 
with geranium leaf on top.

How to Clean Soiled Ribbons or 
Silk.—1 tablespoonful each of honey, 
soft soap, and alcohol. Melt honey and 
soap over the fire, then after taking 
from stove add the alcohol and a spoon
ful or more of rain water, then take a 
soft brush and dip in mixture and 
brush your silk back and forth, placing 
silk on board or clean table. When 
thoroughly cleaned, rinse in several 
waters (rain water) by drawing silk or 
ribbon through the hand to get out all 
the soap. Roll up in a sheet and iron 
damp. Put a cloth over the silk before 
ironing. Have iron hot enough to iron 
nicely. Silks cleaned in this way look 
new and fresh—of course some colors 
fade.

Almond Tapioca Custard.—One 
cup of pearl tapioca,soaked in a cup and 
a half of cold water; one pint of milk; 
four eggs; one cup sugar; two teaspoons- 
f ill vanilla flavoring; quarter of a pound 
of shelled almonds, blanched and 
shelled very fine. Soak the tapioca over 
night in the water. Heat the milk in a 
double boiler with a tiny pinch of soda. 
Add to it the soaked tapioca, and sim
mer until this is tender. Beat the yolks 
of the eggs light with the sugar, stir 
into it the boiling tapioca by cautious 
degrees and return to the fire. Cook 
until the custard has a creamy look and 
taste, which should be in about ten 
minutes. Turn out into a bowl and 
when cool, stir in the flavoring and the 
almonds. Just before it is to be eaten, 
whip the whites of the eggs to a merin
gue with a little powdered sugar and 
heap upon the top of your custard.

This dessert must be prepared the day 
before it is to be eaten.

To Get Rid of Smell of Paint.— 
1. Place a vessel full of lighted char
coal in the middle of the room, and 
throw on it two or three handsful of 
juniper berries, shut the windows, the 
chimney, and the door close; twenty- 
four hours afterwards the room may 
be opened, when it will be found that 
the sickly and unwholesome smell will 
have left. The smoke of the j uniper 
berries possesses this advantage, that 
should anything be left in the room, 
such as tapestry, etc., it will not be in 
any way injured. 2. Plunge a handful 
of hay into a pail of water, and let it 
stand in the newly-painted room. 3. 
Fill three or four tubs with about eight 
gallons of water, and an ounce of vit
riolic acid, and place them in the new
ly painted room near the wainscot. 
The water will absorb the effluvia from 
the paint in about three days; but it 
should be renewed each day during 
that time.

Crochet Rugs.—Cut the strips from 
three-fourths of an inch to one inch in 
width, according to thickness, (if silk, 
an inch and a half). Take a very large 
crochet needle, half the size of your 
little Anger if you can get it. If not, 
then whittle one out of a stick. In 
single crochet make your rug round or 
oblong, as you see fit, adding stitches 
as needed to keep the work flat. There 
can be no rule, as the strips are apt to 
vary in thickness, and the work being 
quite elastic it can often be pulled into 
shape. Each row should be finished off 
as evenly as possible, and the next com-

WILBOR’S COMPOUND OF

PURE COD LIVER 
OIL AND LIME

1 fifilf AT this offer. LvU11$2 For Only 50c.
WELL, I DECLARE!!
IN ORDER TO RAPIQLY INCREASE OUR C1R- 
culation to 50,000 copies, we make this great offer. 
Johnson’s Poultry Book for Pleasure and Profit, 
price 25c; Kendall’s Book, Horse and his diseases, 
price 25:11.00 worth of Choice Garden Seeds, in
cluding Ten Packages of the Best Varieties, and 
OUR RURAL HOMES One Year 50c. We desire to 
haveour paper reach the.homes of all interested 
farmers and make this great offer now. Address, 

OUR RURAL HOMES, 
________________________________ Sturgis, Mich.

More Facts.
Sterling, III., August 22,1885.

We feel we must write something of 
the success of Hop Bitters. Their sale 
is thribble that of any other article of 
medicine. Hence we feel it but justice 
to you and your Bitters to say that it is 
a medicine of real merit and virtue,and 
doing much good and effecting great 
cures.

Yours, J. F. & H. B. UTLEY.

Kahoka, Mo., Feb. 9,1886.
I purchased five bottles of your Hop 

Bitters of Bishop & Co. last fall, for my 
daughter, and am well pleased with the 
Bitters. They did her more good than 
all the medicine she had taken for six 
years. WM. T. McCLURE.
The above is from a very reliable farm

er,whose daughter was in poor health 
for seven or eight years, and could ob
tain no relief until she used Hop Bitters. 
She is now in as good health as any per
son in this county. We have large sales, 
and they are making remarkable cures.

W. H. BISHOP & CO.

Beware of imitations under similar 
sounding names. Ask fob fl

Benson's and takk

rlAsfER
THEBESTIN THEWDRLD-

AKO WHILE MOUHTAIK DISTRICT.
With 200 miles New Railroad,Good Markets.Numer- 
ous New Towns (including Rugby, an important 
junction, and Minot, Division Headquarters) Two 
Million Acres excellent government land, di
rectly on the line of K. K. afford excellent op
portunities for Stockmen,Farmers. Mechanics and 
Merchants. Come early and Investigate, or for 
further particulars write to

C. H. WARREN,
G. P. A. St. P. M. & M. By., St Paul, Minn

There are fifty-two numbers a year,each number j 
containing sixteen pages, neatly printed on good 
paper, in magazine form, pasted and trimmed, 
postage paid, and delivered at the seaboard during 1 
the week of publication. 1

From the Central Location of the paper, in the ( 
inland metropolis of our growing country, The 
Living Church is able to collect and publish 
Church news more promptly than any other Church I 
reriodical. By an experience of many years the | 
publisher has learned the wants of the people and 
secured the means to meet them. Reliable corres
pondents are engaged at the great centres of 

l Church work and for all occasions of unusual in
terest. The following are some of the popular 
features of The Living Church:

news A.VD NOTES.
To disseminate Church News is the first aim of 

this journal, and a liberal expenditure of time and 
money is devoted to it. Affairs of general interest, 

i both foreign and domestic, receive due notice and 
comment, and as far as possible church matters of 
local interest in every Diocese and Missionary Ju 
.isdiction are represented.

ARTICLES ON THE CHURCH, 
a^e contributed by distinguished writers, or re-pub
lished from contemporary Church Literature. 
Recognizing the tendency of all Christian bodies to 
the observance of the Christian Year, The Living 
Church will continue to give to this subject es
pecial attention.

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY:
In this department The Living Church may 
claim to have done signal service. The series 
“Why I am a Churchman,” by the Rev. A.W. Little, 
which has attained a world-wide celebrity, Heroes 
of the Church, and the articles on the Saints’ Days, 
and other Commemorative Days, have been widely 
read and quoted.

THE REVISION OF THE PRAYER 
BOOK

haa rcelved and will continue to receive, intelligent 
discussion and criticism from competent writers. 
The Living Church does not treat this question 
from a partisan point of view, but gives full scope 
to enquiry and opinion.

INDEPENDENT EDITORIALS
on all questions affecting the welfare of the Church, 
are promptly furnished. While seeking to maintain 
Church principles and polity in their integrity, and 
upholding the standard of the Bible as interpreted 
by the Creeds, editorial contributors do not ap
proach any question with bigotry and intolerance.
The Living Church is the champion of all the | 
liberty which is consistent with truth and order.

OPINIONS OF THE PRES*
Is a department which gives to the reader pithy 
paragraphs from contemporary journalism, upon

I vital questions of Church and State.
PASTORAL WORK

receives constant attention and no issue of the 
paper appears which is not in some way calculate^ 
to aid the pastor in his work among the people.

THE HOISEHOLD
aas become one of the most popular features 
of the paper, among a large class of readers. It 
affords entertaining and useful reading to all the 
members of the family, and perhaps more than 
anything else has served to make The Living 
Church the favorite family paper. It will be 
uade more and more attractive.

CURRENT LITERATURE:
Prompt attention by .competent,critics is given to 

new books and periodicals. The book-buy^er can 
depend upon an impartial and discriminating esti
mate of books and periodicals noticed, without fear 
or favor of publishers.

POETICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
are not among the least of the attractions offered.
While it is not possible to secure for every issue 

. several poems of the highest order. The Living
Church claims to have published during each 
year, a great number of original poems of merit.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are published in every issue. While editorial dis 
cretion is exercised in the exclusion of extreme 
views, a wide latitude is given to discussion of liv 
questions.

THE LIBEKAL SUPPORT
accorded to The Living Church, and a judici 
ous outlay of capital, have placed it upon a safe 
financial basis, and the proprietor is now in a po
sition to give assurance, under God’s blessing, of 
permanence and success. With the purpose to 
maintain the present low rate of subscription, he 
counts upon the influence and aid of all subscribers, 
especially of the clergy, to Increase the circula
tion of the paper. As in the past,

PROGRESS AND ENTERPRISE
will in the future characterize the management of 
this journal. To promote the interests of the 
Church and the welfare of Its many thousand read
ers, will be its constant aim. As circulation and 
revenue increase, improvements will be made in 
contents and appearance, and The Liv ing Church 
will maintain its place as

THE MODEL PARISH PAPER.
Specimen copies are forwarded free, postage paid. 
Subscriptions and contributions should be ad 
dressed to

THE LIVING CHURCH,
162 Washington St., Chicago, Ill.

I BULL’S |SARSftPARILLft.|
Variable appetite; faint, gnaw
ing feeling at pit of the stom
ach, bad breath, bad taste 
in the mouth, low spirits, gen

eral prostration. BULL’S SARSAPARILLA by 
cleansing and purifying the blood, tones up the 
digestive organs, and relief is obtained at once. 
mi ijl- /$ undoubtedly a blood
nhPIllHOTlQIll d'sease caused by an IlllUUnluUullI excess of the lactic acid 
in the blood. Where there is perfect filtration 
of the blood there can be no rheumatism. 
BULL’S SARSAPARILLA will remove the poi
son, supply the acids and relieve the pains. A j* | Is caused directly by impurities \ P|*nT|||Q inthe blood, usually affecting the UUl UI Uld glands, often resulting in swell
ings, enlarged joints, abscesses, sore eyes, blotchy 
eruptions on the face or neck. BULL’S SARSA- 
PARILL', by purifying the blood, forces the im
purities from the system.■it | Through the Kidneys flow the waste 
K IflfiPUP flu>d containing poisonous matter. Blllllluf V If the Kidneys do not act properly 

• this matter is retained and poi
sons the blood, causing pain in the small of the 
back and loins, flushes of heat, chills. BULL’S 
SARSAPARILLA acts as a diuretic, causing the 
kidneys to resume their natural functions.■Pi a i By Irregularity in its action or I HA I jUP Is suspension of its functions, the IllU U10I bile poisons the blood, causing 
jaundice, sallow complexion, weak eyes, bilious 
diarrhoea, a languid, weary feeling. These are re
lieved at once by the use of BULL’S SARSAPAR- 

| ILLA the great blood resolvent.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

$1 PER BOTTLE OR SIX BOTTLES FOR $5.

OZZONPS 
MEDICATED 

COMPLEXION
Imparts a brilliant transparency to the skin. Re

moves all pimples, freckles and discolorations. For

MINNESOTA. NORTH DAKOTA.

ANTELOPE, MOUSE
-AND-

RED RIVER VALLEYS

filling (Clunxli,
THE POPULAR FAMILY AND PARISH PAPER,

Has a large circulation in every Parish and Mission 
ary Jurisdiction in the United States. Its 

circulation in Canada is rapidly 
increasing.

THE BEV. C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D. D., 
Editor and Proprietor.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR;
IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE, S1.50.

i

sale by all first-class druggists, or mailed for 50 cts.

O W D F R “ 
If IX Ki IV* st. Louis, Mo.

MEDALSAWARDEOTO pmauv 
jjpr Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
' Backache, Weakneas, Colds In flB^F
the Chest and all Aches and 8trains.

Cures, Cotivhs. Colds. Asthma., Bronchitis, 
and all Scrofulous Humors.
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(JREAAf

AkiN

Wide and narrow tile openings

837 WABASH-AV., CHICAGO.

M

JAMES PYLE, New York,

RIDGE’S FOOD

136 State Street. Chicago

lORYGO

SaNa^8eLLS.CHURCH.SCH00L,FIRE ALARM

CANCER

co 
tl

E< 
P.

DR.PRICES
SPECIAL

THE
Gre/hAmwcm

Doctors, Ministers and the poor treated free. Ad- 
dres Drs.J.S. & V. C. T. K1NG8LBY, Danville, 111.

PRAIRIE CITY 
NOVELTY CO

45 Randoloh St., Chicago, III.

Minneapolis, | & REALTY CO. I Minnesota,
Offer strictly choice First Mortgage Loans bear

ed ing6 to 7 per cent, interest, well secured on se- 
g lected properties In Minneapolis and St. Paul.

Perfect title, absolute security, prompt payment, 
good character, our invariable requirements. We 
collect and remit principal and interest free 
to lender. Send for pamphlet containing 
forms, and references East and West.

Extract5
PUREST AND 

STRONGEST
NATURAL FRUIT

FLAVORS.

PEARLINE DID IT

•
 CHINESE WATERMELON
direct from the Chinese in California 
—most curious of this family—one 
packet of this with our mammoth 74 
page Catalogue for 15 cents.

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE,
146 & 148 W. Washington St., CHICAGO.

TELLS THE WHOLE STORY
FOR THE GARDENER ;THE FARMER-AND THOSE. 
who love plants-and-flowers.SENo78t°arm,pT 
JC VAUQH AN-42 LA 5ALLE ST-CHICAGO

BLYMYER”BELLS TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

OVER 
1600

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells, 

Chimes and Peals for CHURCHES. &c. 
Send for Price and Catalogue. Address 

H. McSHANE & CO., 
Mention this paftr. Baltimore. Md.

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard to Purity, Strength, and 
Healthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking Powder conin in* 
no Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price’s Extracts 
Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, etc., flavor deliciously.

PRICE BAK/NQPOWDER CO. Ch/caco. and St Louts

BfkmJWS INDICQ BLUE,
Its merits as a W ASH BLUE havt^eenfuilj' tested 
and endorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your 

grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for it 
D. 8. W1LTBERGER, Prop., 233 N. Second St. PhiL Par

The only Hair Curler made 
which avoids bringing the heat
ed iron In direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladies who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand
somely nickel-plated shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

Cured without 
the use of knife

Pamphlet o n 
treatment sent 

________________ ____ free. * Address 
JF. S FOND, M. jo., Aurora, Kane Co., Ill.

terrible opium habit
has its source in the Poppy, but the 
beautiful flower here shown is not to 
be feared. The seed can be had post
paid together with our 1887 Catalogue, 
74 pages, all on receipt of 10 CtS.

VAUGHAN’S SEED STORE,
146 & 148 W. Washington St.. CHICAGO.

CLIHTOS H, MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
TROY, N. Y. 

Manufacture Superior
CHURCH, CHIME AND PEAL BELLS

very partof the country. We invite attention to oui 
ewstylesof Pablor Organs, at from $500to$100( 

and upwards. MUSIC COMMITTEES, 
ORGANISTS, and others are invited to apply to uf 
for allinfomation connected with our art. DESCRIP
TIVE CIRCULARS and specifications furnished or 
application. Second-hand Qrgansforsale atlowprlcei

JAMEspyles
Shorter Hours

A TREATISE ON

THE HOUSE

DR. TALMAGE
“I should have no faith in 1 he sense or religion of any 

one who does not like lhe BRADBURY; it is the pet of 
our household; it occupies but a small place in one 
room, but fills the whole house with music: it is adapted 
to morning prayers or the gayest party. F. G. Smith, 
the maker and sole successor to Bradbury, is a Metho
dist. but his BRADBURY PIANOS are all Orthodox. 
You ought to hear mine talk and sing.”

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List.

FREEBORN C. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER.

WESTERN BRANCH, 141 Wabash Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

O+nnl JOSEPH Dp™ 
OHjOlGILLOTTSlIjlli
told by ALL DBALKB8 tteoogbout Mm World 

ch»1« Paris Bx>«stttoav

I WANT AGENTS TO SELL THE
MISSOURI 

STEAM 
WASHER

To men or women of en
ergy and ability, liberal 
terms will be given. It 
works on a new principle, 
which saves labor and 
clothing enormously.
Sample on two weeks* 
trial on liberal terms.

tCnf) 4n 0nnn • yea,r *• befog made by competent vQUU lU VAjUUU shifty agent,. Intrinsic merit making 
It a phenomenal Bucceai everywhere. Illustrated circulars free. 
J. WDR’M. SOLE MFn. iDU FRANKLIN AV. ST.LOUIS, MO.

A Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing 

the Hair.

Bail E VIC COMPOUND
Al LEI w Light-Spread

ing Silver-Plated
CORRUGATED GLASS

REFLECTORS
UOHTUra CbmrehM, 

Halls, Ac. Handsome 
designs. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Cata
logue A price list free.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., 
113 Wood St.. Pittsburgh. Pa

AND HIS

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

This book contains an Index of Diseases which give 
he symptoms, cause and the best treatnentot each; 

« Table giving all the principal drugs med f< r a 
iorse with the ordinary dose, effects and antidote 
vhen a poison? a Table with an Engraving of the 
dorse’s Teeth at different ages; with rules for telling 
he age of ahorse, a valuable collection of receipts 
<nd much other information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
N0N-PR0FESSI0NAL H0K8E-0WNEBS

The book is illustrated showing tin different stages 
of each disease, which is of great value In posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked for it.

Price 10 Cents, Postpaid.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph Street, Chtcago.il!.

THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CIJHLEH

HYMNSiTUNES
IS CHILDREN CHURCH

A new Hymnal. Endorsed by all who have seen it. Send 
for sample copy. Music and Words. Words only. 
Single copy, postpaid .50 I Single cony, postpaid .25 
Per hundred, $40.00 I Per hundred, $20.00 
JNO. B. RUE, Jr., Publisher, 488.4th St, Philada

I CURE FITS!
I do not mean merely to stop them for a time and 

then have them return again, I mean a radical cure. 
I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FAL
LING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my re
medy to cure the worst cases. Because others have 
failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. 
Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my 
Infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. It 
costs you nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address. Dr. H. G. ROOT, 183 Pearl St., New York.

'"U our 1887 
OTO {CATALOGUE

Jfe Just published, 12 Articles on Prao- ZBF tieal Poultry Raising, by FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
writers on Poultry for Market and 

I^^LJMPOULTRY for PROFIT.
Tells how she cleared 8149 on 100 
Light Brahmas in one year, about a 
mechanic’s wife who clears $300 an- 
nually on a village lot; refers to her 
60 aere poultry farm on which she 
CLEARS $!5OO ANNUALLY. 
Tells about incubators, brooders, 
spring chickens, capons, and how to 

feed to get the most eggs. Price 25 cts. Stamps taken. 
Address DAN’L AMBROSE, 45 Randolph St., Chicago. Ill.

ft SOLID’IQPER CENT
Per annum, first mortgages on productive Rea- 
Estate. Loans approved by Tacoma National Bank. 
Best of references East and West. Correspondence 
Solicited. Address ALLEN C. MASON, Tacoma 
Washincton.Ter.

& HASTINGS
BOSTON, MASS. W 

ullders of the Grand Organs in Tremont Temple 
d the Cathedral, Boston: Plymouth Church, Brook- 

; Music Hall, Cincinnati, and of over I3OOi

is the most reliable substitute known for mother’s 
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 30 years’ 
use in Great Britain and the U. S. A sustaining, 
strengthening diet for Invalids, nutritious, easily 
digested, and acceptable to the most delicate 
stomach. Four sizes, 35c up. Pamphlet, “Health
ful Hints,” sent free. W OOLRICH & CO., Palmer 
Mass.

I
WX 1 SHOT FOR BED BUGS!
I • J D itcher’s improved kills instantly, I ■fill fl ami remains a trap ready to catch | ■■-■/f | I intruders. Use it thoroughly and 
1/1 l|I II sleep in peace.
AZ KILLElt.

fiOOK AGEWTS WANTED for

PLATFORM ECHOES
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART, |

Ry John B. Gough. «
His last and crowning life work, brim full of thrilling intern 

est, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of 
•‘laughter and tears,” it sells at sight to all. To it is added- 
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYMAN ABj 
BOTT. 1000 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $100 
to$400 a month made, Distance no hindrance as w®1 
give Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars 40

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Conn.

BUUA&U bill FOUNDRY.
Be) Is of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches, 
Schools, Fire AI arms, Farms, etc. FULL! 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
vANDUZEN &TIFT, Cincinnati, &

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO’S 
BEAUTIFUL EVER-BLOOMING 

ROSES
For 18 Years our Great Specialty has been 
growing and distributing ROSEls. We have all the 
Latest Novelties and iinest standard sorts in differ
ent sizes and prices to suit all. We send STRONG, VIGOR- 
OC8 PLANTS safely by mail or express to all points.

3 TO ta PLANTS $ I.
Our N ewGuide,88 pp..describes nearly500 fl nest 
varieties of Roses, the best Hardy Shrubs, & 
Climbing Vines, and New and Rare Flower 
Seeds, and tells how to grow them—FREE 
Address THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., 
Rose Growers, West Grove, Chester Co. Pa.

KN ABE
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN 
tee. tecli,Wor)misliiB anfl Dnralinity. 

WILLIAM KN ABE & CO., 
Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue,N.Y.

4. REED & SONS, Sols Agents

Used by thousands of first-class Manufacturers 
and Mechanics on their best work. Its successi 
has brought a lot of imitators copying us in every 
way possible. Remember that THE ONLY GENUINE 
Lerage’s Liquid Glue is manufactured solely by the 

RUSSIA CEMENT CO.,

GOOD NEWS 
TO LADIES.
Greatest Bargains Coffees,
Baking Powder ^and PREMIUMS 
For particulars address
The Great American Tea Co., 
31 * 33 Vesey St,. New York. N V

PEARLlN£ For Women 
the best and safest Wash
ing Compound known.

Used As Directed 
it produces better results 
with a greater saving of

Time and Labor 
in Washing and House- 
cleaning, than anything 
yet invented.
W ash yourDishes, Glass

ware,Windows, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it. Try 
It in the Bath, and note 
its Superiority over Soap
Beware of Imitations. The 
Genuine always bears the 
above Symbol and name of

PATENTS
F. A. LEHMANN, SoLiciTon or Patents, Washington, D. U 
No charg• unless patent is aecurad. Send for Circular.

AGENTS WANTED for the LIFE OF 
HENRY WARD BEECHER 
by Thos. W. Knox. An Authentic and Complete History 
ot his Life and Work from the Cradle to the Grave. Out. 
sells all others IO to 1. The Best and Cheapest. Splen
didly illustrated. Sells like wildfire. Distance no hindrance 
for we pay the Freight and give Extra Terms. Send for cir
culars. Address HARTFORD PUB.CO.llartfurd.Uonn

UorseI
SOMETHING NEW.

Warranted to neither break down or 
roll up In wear.

Kone Genuine without KABO stamped on inside of Corset. 
Try it! It will eost you nothing If not as represented.•1 '—iri w 

CHICAGO CORSET CO 
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

Ry mail, postpaid, fit) cents.

MAKES

CHURCH ORGANS^

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS,

For Churches, Schools, etc.? also Chimes 
and Peals. For more than half a century 
noted for superiority over all others.

Chtcago.il

